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Am qualities are of prime Importance In the 
■election of » preparation for the hair. Do not 
experiment with new remedies which may do 
harm rather than good ; but profit by the ex
perience of others. Buy and use with perfect 
confidence an article which everybody knows 
to be good. Hall’s Ham Behswbb will not 
disappoint you.
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A Coeiods Gam.—The old “ Shilling
cue " bu caused greet perplexity to the 
Judges ; and After fasting been tried by a» 
many a* fourteen together in June Jaet, It 
i« now declared to hare resulted in • per. 
plexing diversity of opinion. The simple 
feels were that one Athocetl asked a man 
called JTsspA to lend him a shilling; and 
thereupon Keogh by mistake took a sov
ereign from bis pocket and banded It to 
Ashwell without knowing bis error. Ash. 
welf, having subsequeotly kept the Its ; 
wee charged with larceny, and the jury 
found that he did not know the cola to be

B. P, Hall & Co., Nashua, N.H.
,jT Sold by ail Druggists. VOL- 13.

Whs She Burled Alive?

JOHNSONs ANODYNE n ; .Ee.G,i, »fLINIMENT^Dlscounts
INTERNAL A.NTD EXTERNAL TTSOB.

Booties bent down and kissed her, and 
she awoke.

> Booties,’ she ssld, lo sleepy surprise ; 
then, Imperatively, ‘tike me up.’

So Booths carried her to the fire lo the 
adjoining roan,.where the nurse wan sew
ing a fresh frill of lace on tbe pretiy velvet 

W» received the following, two or three (rÂck with Its br.ldl.igs of scarlet and 
ks ego. but sooidently overlooked it. ’ . . . . r ._ gold, which she bad worn that day. ‘Lei

Mid Mignon wasn’t to go to Booties,’she 
Bwltt m tfae arrow speeds, they burry by, said reproachfully.
And lost to u«, cad no'orreturo «gain. "I Booties had beeu bothered, Mignon,' he 
A bright New Year bas dawned on n* once’ „Dew„r6d
rinugbt'wiVh fresh bad. of Hope and • Poor Booties stroking hi. cheek with 

young desire ; with bis »ofl band. ■ Booties was vexed ;
tie dear old year has left Time's trodden Lai said so. But not with Mignon. Mig

non told Lai so,’ confidently.
< Never with Mignon,' answered Booties, 

resting his cheek ege-nst the tossed golden 
curls, sud feeling ns If he had done this 
faithful baby heart a moral Injustice by 
bis hours of soger and doubt.

There was a moment of silence, broken 
by the ourse. 1 Have yon heard, sir, how 
Mr. Gilchrist is ?' she asked 

Booties roused himself. 1 He is deed, 
nurse.

• Then, if yon. please, sir,’ she naked, 
hesitatingly, ‘ might I ask If it is true 
about Miss Mignon ?’

1 Yes, it is true,' his face hardening.
‘ Because, sir, Miss Mignon should have 

mourning,’ she began, when Booties cut 
her short.

• I shall not allow her to wear mounting 
for Mr. Gilchrist,’ he Mid curtly ; so the

poetry.
ESTABLISHED 1873. IB AM UPSM GRAVE ISA STRANGE

KENTUCKY.

m Weekly §tomtor For tlu Monitor.k [ftsaa the CktMgo MaU. j 

John ft. fierce, of Pretty Prairie, Dak., 
listener a tow evenings ago to a dis.

[Original.]
Thoughts tor tbs New Year,is fdblishbd

! was a
cession as to the probabilités of such 
things as people being burled alive 
occurring at all. Mr. Pierce Is a man of 
venerable Appearance, with flowing white 
hair and patriarchal beard. His forebeadis 
high, and stern honesty is evident in every 
lineament of bis countenance. His deep

Ene»y Wednesday at Bridgetown-
.SrzSi’rs'Æ'ï.ffi s
months, $2.00

Communications solicited on all matters 
of public interest, to be accompanied with 
the writers name, which will be held, if so 
desired, strictly confidential Anonymous 

nlcations go to the waste basket.

..AMD..
FOR

PARSONStiSi ^^fe.PjJLS LOW PRICES a sovereign at the moment he received it, 
but discovered it soon afterwards and 
tmadently appropriated the money. Was 
this larceny ? In the Queen’s Bench seven 
Judges held that it was and seven 
that it was not.

comma interest obtained voice.
• Yes, geotieme»>~^J»if the prettiest 

girl that ever qfppped ou Kentucky soil. I 
mean what l say , and I do not say so be* 
cause I was b# father. She died as she 
stepped out Into.the world of womanhood. 
Died of hem ft disease—so the physician 

was op in Green Hiver, Calhoun 
County, Kentucky—I used to live there. 
She taught the neighbor’s little ones their 
A B C’s—kept school all for the fun of it 
and through the greatness of her heart. 
Why the farmer’s boys for miles around 
used to flock after Mary, and although she 
had smiles for them alidad a good word for 
Bob, Jim sod Andy—good hearted sod an. 
couth neighbor chaps—the blue grass of 
the spring time, and the golden leaves and 
fading ferns of autumn had more attrac
tion for her. And she worshipped me and 
her mother 1 We buried her in the orchard, 
under her favorite pippin tree,and the little 
paling fence around the grave was white
washed regularly every year. I raised 
tobacco, principally, and it Impoverished 
the soil. The old lady and I went out to 
Dakota. I went into the cattle business 
and prospered. They all knew me at the 
stock yards. Jo the season I am here every 
week or two. Well the old lady and I got 
settled out there and began to attend the 
little chnrch in the hollow on Sundays. 
By-aud-by we suggested that we should 
bring the remains of Mary from the old 
Kentucky plantation to the new borne in 
west and place them In the little grave
yard over on the hill side, with a white 
headstone so large that in her failing sight, 
wife might see It. I agreed, because 
Mary’s memory was as dear to me as life 
itself. We started for Green River. Ar
riving at the old homestead we found 
everything changed. The^JIttle orchard 
had been changed into a corn field, but 
sacrilegious hands had stopped at the 
apple tree and the graveyard beneath it. 
We made our business known snd some 
strange men went to work throwing off the 

« sod. They were careles*, and wife pro
tested at their rude action, but with tears 
(and I can’t force them back now) I 
watched the work done. They dug down 
and down—we placed her deep in the soft 
loam—and by-and by d spade strnck Wbe 
coffin lid. All rotten and broken, it was 
thrown up. With anxious mother’s eyes 
my wife had watched the work. Althogb 
fifteen years bad passed away, there Mary 
lay as when we bad buried her. But her 
long black hair, longer, perhaps than when 
I last saw it, was tangled around her back. 
She was face downward! Turned in the 
coffin 1 She had been buried alive I’

No one dared or cared to question the 
old man's statement, although a physician 
to whom the story was subsequently re
lated, assured the reporter that although 
the body was found face downward it was 
not proof that the girl had bpen buried 
alive. Muscular contraction, long after 
death, Is strong enough to turn the body 
over. The physician thought it hardly 
probable that anybody In this age and 
generation was, or was likely to be buried 
alive. With simple instruments and 
adiquate knowledge, a physician can posi
tively tell whether life is extinct or not. 
The srance theory has been exploded by 
Dr. Hammond in his work on Spiritual
ism and nervous derangements. The ther
mometer placed beneath the tongue is a 
thoroughly scientific test. Life may pos
sibly exist at ninety degrees or a trifle 
lower, but not much lower than that tem
perature. A still stronger test is by the 
capillary circulation—an examination of 
the small blood vessels that permeate the 
system. Blood may have ceased to flow 
through the arteries, so the book says, but 
life exists while these minute organs per
form their function. Another test is used 
—one, however, not recommended by the 
code,because it is old fogyish and unscien
tific . And yet it is the most certain of all. 
A mirror placed before the mouth of a 
supposed deceased person will give evi
dence at once by the appearance ol moist
ure li there is any life left.

m CoH. S. PIPER.
Editor and Proprietor. THIS MOKTH'T3S7 shore,

His voice Is stilled for aye, bushed Is his

iWMBNflHÜIICHICKEN CHOLERA,jcwX.fr"-

It is lyre...AT..Weekly Monitor. tymght but the echo of his songs we hear, 
Mong the vista of the past, so dim ;
The silvery souod delights fond mem’ry’s

lo this equtiity 
(be conviction by the original judge 
stands good. The principle relied 
on by some of the Judges was that, in or
der to constitute larceny, there must be 
an intention to steal (animus fwands) at 
the time the thing is take i.

I STEVENS’
GENERAL STORE,

e.r,
And «brille the soul like some, afreet holy 

hymn.
Bnt ah I 'll. not for ua to dream and sigh, 

fled array, 
re Ilea

Mid. ItAdvertlslBfi Retea.

V Oxa iMOH—First Insertion, 60 cents ; 
•eery after insertion, 12j cents ; one month 
(1 oo ; two months, 1.50 ; three months 
$3.00; six months,3.50.

One Squabs, (two inches)..First inser- 
tien $1.00 ; each continuai ion, 35 cents ; 
three months, $3.50 ; six months, $6.00 
twelve mom hs $10 00

Half Counnt. .First Insertion, $6.00 ; 
each continuation, $1.50 ; one month 
$13.00 ;,ifrO months,$16.00; three months 
$18.00 ;Jsix months,$35 00; twelve months, 
$45.00.'

A Colomh.. First insertion, $13.00 ; eaoh 
continuation, $3.00; one month, $34.00.

Special rates for longer terms.
Yearly advertisements changed oftener 

than once a month, will be charged 35 cents 
extra per square for each additional alter
ation ________

And dwel) upon the pan, now 1 
The promt but Is ours, the/utu 
Obscure, unknown ; we only live to day. 
And Iho' thou glad New Year we lain 

i would know,
What thoo to us will bring of joys or Ills, 
We'll patient b«, 'til thou thy record 

•bow,
Andnalmly lake what e’er the Master wills.

Sadu 0. Paines.

The real
difference of opinion among the Judges 
related to the question whether this ** tak
ing ” was the actual taking or could be 
constructively extended to the moment 
when the accused knew what he bad taken 
The law la no doubt the perfection of reas- 
eon, but common aenaa would speedily 
Interpret the act M one of stealing.— Eny- 
luh Paper.

LAWRENCETOWN. Died half a hour ago. ’(ESTABLISHED 1880.)

Fl. H. PHINNEY, Manager.
CELEBRATED

See Handbills for particulars.
~LETTEB “ A,” No. #3.

In the Supreme Court 1885.
Pilier Bucket Chain Pup, Between, ISABEL HATELY, JAMES B.

SHEARER and JANE SHEAR
ER, Administrators of the Estate 
William F. Hafcely, deceased, 
Plaintiffs.

JNStt Eitmttirr.

Miss Mignon

. .also
JOr

MONCTON Tra Trotter in 1886.—The year just 
closed was a noted one in trotting ani
mals. It recorded the fastest mile ever 
trotted by any horse In the world— the 
2.08f of Maud S., a fall second lower than 
her previous beet record. Not so wonder
ful bat perhaps even more significant than 
that achievement was the remarkable ex
tension of the 2.30 list. To this list 
nearly three hundred additions were 
made. In other words, and to be more 
exact, two hundred and eighty-three 
trotters scored a mile in two minutes and 
thirty-three seconds for the first time in 
1885. This Is more by sixty per cent, 
than the number of new horses that won 
a record of 2.30 or better the preceding 
year and incomparably greater than the 
number that entered the list iu 1883. Of 
last year's new 2.30 winners six made 
their mile in 2.20 or better, and that class 
was entered by eighteen animals previous
ly in the 2.30 list. Hence the 2.20 class 
was enlarged by the addition of twenty» 
four newcomers—a notable showing for 
the year.

nurse dare say no more.
Three days later the funeral took place ; 
d if the facts of the dead man’s having 

acknowledged Mise Mignon as his child* 
and having admitted to Booties that be had 
transferred her that night from his own 
quarters to Bootle’s room, created a sensa
tion, it was as nothing to the intense sur
prise caused by the will, which was read, 
by the dead man’s desire, before all the 
officers of the regiment.

In It be left hie entire property to bis 
daughter, Mary Gilchrist, now in the care 
of Captain Feirers, and commonly known 
as Mignon, on condition that Captain Fer- 

conseuted to be her sole guardian and 
trustee until she attained the age of 
twenty-one, or until her marriage, provid
ed it should be with her guardian’s sanc
tion ,aiid on the express understauding that 
Captain Ferrers should not give op the 
care of the child to her mother, even tem
porarily. To his wife, Helen Gilchrist, 
a copy of this testament was to be sent 
forthwith. Should any of the conditions 
be violated, the whole property of which 
he died possessed should go to his cousin 
Lucian Gavor Gilchrist ; but if the condi
tions be faithfully observed Captain Fer
rers should have the power of applying 
any, or all, of the income arising from the 
estate for the use and maintenance of the 
said Mary Gilchrist.

* Cwrasy I' murmured Lacy to Booties* 
who listened iu contemptuous silence, and 
wondered in no small dismay what kind of 
a life be should have if Mignon's mother 
chose to make herself objectionable.

But the will was not craey at all ; far 
from it. It was only a very cleverly 
thought-out plan for keeping mother and 
child apart. Booties would take care not 
to endanger Mignon’s Inheritance, and Gil
christ had taken advantage of it to carry 
out his animosity toward bis wife to the 
bitter end.

But of course there was one contingency 
he bad never thought of or provided for—

AND

Mreeiin FOBCMUMP. SAMVEL BEALS and ELLEN 
BEALS, his wife, Defendants.

TO SB SOLDA

Public Auction,
by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, 
in front of the office of Parker A Daniels, at 
Bridgetown, in the County aforesaid, on

OR

Oapt. Ferrers’ Ward.

Dominie*.

Orders Promptly Attended To.
CHAPTEB VIII.

(Continued.)
But Booties did not even look at him. 

He turned to the doctor and uttered words 
the like of which none of his hearers bad 
ever heard from him before.

« I kept my temper, doctor—you think I 
did? I know the man's dying. Yes, I 
know, and I shouldn't like to think I lost 
my temper with a poor chap who wa* dy- 
iug, hot—but— No; I won’t say a word. 
I’ll go away and keep to myself until I've 
got over it a little. If I stop here I shall 
say something I shall be sorry for all the 
rest of my lifo.’

* WhBt is it, BootiesV broke in Lacy,in 
his soft voice.

But Booties did not reply for a moment 
He stood still, trying hard to control him
self ; but Lacy, who had laid his hand up
on his sleeve, felt that he was shaking 
from head to foot, au<i his very Ups wete 
trembling.

« Tell, us,’ said Lacy, persuasively.
• What is it T

« He is Mignon’s father !’ Booties an- 
’ swered. And then he broke from Lacy’s 

grasp and fl- d.
1 Impossible I’ Lacy cried.
‘ITotatall ; It is true,’ the doctor an* 

■wered. * He is making hie will now, 
leaving Booties sole guardian and trustee 
to the child.’

« The brute,' burst out Preston, indig
nantly, remembering Gilchrist’s words— 
not so long ago.

* Hush 1 hash 1 the man is dying, and 
death altars everything,’ the doctor cried ;

* And Booties kept bis temper Î Said 
nothing Y

< Not one word—of reproach.’
1 Has be seen her ?’
« No. He would not, though Booties 

asked him.’
* By Jove I But what a blow for Boot

ies I'
' How will he take H T Will it make any 

difference T
‘ As wregards Miss Mignon? Whatwrot 

you talk. As If Booties—’ But there 
Lacy broke off in disgust, and the babel 
of surmises, questions, and answers went

And that night Gavor Gilchrist died.

HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED.

m Wednesday, February 17 th,
We have recently published a 

new editon of DR. CULVER- 
WELL’S CELEBRATED Bd-

#AY on the radical and permanent cure 
(without medicine) of Nervous Debility. Men
tal and Physical Incapacity, Impediments 
to Marriage, etc., résu Ping from excesses.

Price, in a sealed envelope, only «

this admiral,,.
Basav, clearly demonstrates, from thirty 
years successful practice, that alarming con
sequences may Le radically cured _ without 
the daugerous use of internal medicines or 
the use of the knife; pointing out mode of 
cure at once simple, certain and efieetual, by 
means of which every sufferer, no matter 
what bis condition may be, may cure himself 
cheaply, privately and radically.

AfiF*This lecture should be in the 
every youth and every man in the land.

Address

next* at 2 o’clock, p. m.
Pursuant to an order of foreclosure and sale 

m&0e herein, dated the 6th day of Jan
uary, A. D. 1885, unless before the day of 
sale the said defendants shall pay the said 
plaintiff or his attorney the sum due on the 
mortgage herein and costs.
• A LL their undivided right, title, interest, 

JZjl claim and demand, in and to the fol
lowing described lot, piece or parcel of

LAND,
situate, lying and being in township of An- 
napolis, being a part of Lot number sixteen, 
bounded as follows, vis :

Beginning at a white birch tree, at the 
sopth west corner of land owned by John 
Banks, thence southerly nineteen degrees east 
thirty-live rods or to a stake and stones on 
the township line, thence -easterly along said 
township line two hundred and eighty rods to 
» stake or until it comes to lands owned by 
William McKewan, thence northerly nineteen 
degrees west thirty five rods, to a stake and 
stones, or until it comes to land twned by 
John Banks, thence westerly, parallel with 
the said township line, to the place of begin
ning,or until it comes to lands owned by James 
Stoinson containing by estimation sixty-one 
and one-half acres, be the same more or less 
together with all and singular, the easements, 
tenements and hereditaments to the same be
long, and all the estate, right, interest, claim, 
property and demand of them the said Sam
uel Beale and Ellen Beale his wife, of, in, to, 
or out of, the same or any part thereof.

TERMS.—Ten per cent, deposit at time of 
sale, remainder on delivery of deed.

J. AVARD MORSE, 
High Sheriff.

J. G. H. PARKER, Solicitor of Pliff.
Bridgetown, Jan. 8th ’Sfi. 5it45. ___

hands of

Mutiny on a Retobu Ship.—Liverpool,Feb. 
1—A mutiny occurred to-day among the 
lade on the reformatory ship Clarence, 
which is lying in the Mersey. At a pre
concerted signal the lads in a body at
tacked the officers with belaying pins, fire
arms and other weapons, 
drew their revolvers and fired into the 
mutinons crowd. The lads then lowered 
the boats, into which they crowded, and 
drilled down the stream with the tide. 
Soon several boats filled with police put 
out from the shore and the young lads 
were taken back to the ship and the ring
leader placed in irons. Eighteen lads and 
two officers received wounds in the fight 
onboard. Two years ago the lads con
fined on the Clarence set fire to the ship.

An investigation shows that the mutiny 
arose out of a religious dispute over cer
tain rules ot the ship, as all the mutineers 
were Catholics. The outbreak had been 
planned for several days. The wounded 
have all had to be removed to a hospital. 
Thirteen of the lads who led the mutiny 
have been placed under arrest.

:The Culverwell Medical Go.
41 A** 8t., New YerM.

Peat Office Bex 450.

* The officersBRIDGETOWN

(LIMITED.)

thj!
occupied bj Craig’s Foundry, lately destroy
ed by fire, ia now prepared

TO MANUFACTURE

_A.OA.lDIA.' OZR.Q-A.2sr

O O JVC :p -A. 2ST "2",

Letter “ A,” No. 61.

In the Supreme Court in 
Equity, 1885.

MANUFACTURERS OP marriage.
It was less than a week alter Gilchrist’s 

death that Booties received a note by band, 
signed Helen Gilchrist.

• Already I’ he groaned, Impatiently.
« May I trouble you to send the child to 

yee me for half an hour during this after
noon ?’ she said, and that was all.

Bat Booties did not see sending the child 
to be stolen away. He forgot quite tba1 
since Gilchrist had not left bis widow a 
farthing she would probably be now no 
belter able lo provide for the child than 
she bad been when compelled to cast her 
baby upon the father's mercy. Therefore, 
immediately alter lunch, he drove down to 
the hotel from which the note had been 
written. Yes ; Mrs. GP.cnrist was within 

And then—then—Booties,

Bbtwben, ELIAS MESSENGER, Plain-STOVES, PLOWS,
HAY CUTTERS, 

fcMTT.T. and Other Castings.

FIRST CLASS CHURCH â PARLOR ORGANS, titi.
..AND.,

Warerooms In Bead’s Furniture Factory. MINNIE BATH, Defendant.

TO BE SOLD AT

Public Auction,
by the Sheriff of the county of Annapolis or 
his deputy, at the Blacksmith shop, Paradise 
Lane, Paradise, in the eounty of Annapols,

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA.’ A. E. SULIS. —Nearly a million persons in this 
country are fishermen or dependent upon 
fishermen lor support. The most impor
tant is the oyster industry, with an annual ^ 
production of $13,500,000. Chesapeake 
Bay yields 80 per cent, of this. The cod- 
fisheries produce $4,000,000 a year, the 
Pacific salmon fishery $3,500,000 and the 
whale fishery $2,500.000. The weight of 
edible fish taken from the waters of the 
United States in 1880 was over $1,600,000,- 
000 pounds, valued at a round sum of 
$100,000,000. The fisheries of the New 
England states are the most important; 
those of the South Atlantic states 
coming next. Those of the great lakes 
and of the Gulf states each employ about 
5,000 men. The whole number of fisher
men and shoremen is about 130,000.— 
Cape Ann Advertiser.

All work attended to promptly. Charges 
reasonable. SepLM/85,■m-qntby

AT 6 PER CENT.W. A. ORAIG,
MANAGER. on on.

Tuesday, February 23rd,Bridgetown. Maroh 10th, ’85 y CHAPTER IX.

Oh, but it was a blow for Boqtles 1 To 
find he had been duped, tricked, made a 
fool of all this time ; to remember the 
anxiety, the trouble, the expense to which 
he had been put ; nay, to recall the chaff 
he had endured, and then to discover that 
Miss Mignon was Gilchrist’s child—the 
child of the man he went perhaps nearer 
to hating than anyone he had ever known 
in all bis life 1 Everything came back to 
him then—the dead man’s jibes and sneers 
and taunts,his unwearied efforts to tax him 
with an offence which he knew he had not 
committed. And though he bad failed in 
that.ob, what a fool Gllchrlst has made of 
him 1 That was the sting Booties felt most 
of anything.

For hours after be had left the anteroom 
Booties kept out of every one’s way—in
deed until Lacy came t<* tell him that Gil
christ was dead, Then, it being close up- 

the hour of eleven, he went and knock- 
at the door of Mignou’s nursery. The 

nurse opened it a few inches, and seeing 
who it was, set it open wide.

* Is Mies Mignon asleep ?’ he asked.
• Yes, sir ; (hours ago,’ the woman an

swered.
He passed Into the Inner room, where 

the child was lying. A candle burned on a 
table beside the cot,casting its light on the 
fair baby face, now flushed in. sleep, and 
on the tangled golden curls. Both her 

lay outside the eider coverlet, one 
band grasping the whip with which be had 
ridden and won that day, the other hold
ing the card of the races. Booties bent 
and scanned her face closely, but no{ pup 
trace could be t^ispern pf likeness to the 
father—not one—and he drew a deep 
breath of relief Ahatit was so.

Well he remembered Lacy’s pusxled 
‘ There’sa

Can be obtained from the

W" ZE3 SELL
Cordwood,

SPILING, BARK,
R. R. TIES, LUMBER, LATHS,

PRODUCE,
Potatoes, Fish, etc.

N. S. P. B Building Society 
and Savings Fund,

A. D. 1886, it 11 o’clock In the forenoon.The usual Large and Varied 
Stock of ENGLISH. SCOTCH, 
CANADIAN TWEEDS Je ENG- 
LIS WORSTEDS, for Fall Or
ders is now open at
JOHN H. FISHER’S,

BLUE STORE.

Pursuant to an order of foreclosure and sale 
made herein, dated the 18th day of June, A. 
D., 1886, unless before the day of sale the de
fendant shall pay said plaintiff,or his solicitor, 
or into court the sum due on the mortgage 
herein and costs,

A LL the estate, right, title, interest and 
xV. equity of rdeemption of the defendant, 
herein, of, in and to, all

On real Estate Security, payable in Monthly 
instalments extending over a period of —this way. 

with his child fast bolding his hand, was 
shown into a room, and there found—Miss 
Grace I

about eleven years. 
For particulars apply to

J. M. OWEN, 
Agent for County of Annapolis. 

Annaolis 27th Feb 1883,y____ ________ —
that certain lot of

The truth flashed into his mind Instant
ly. She rose hurriedly, and he saw that 
she was clad in black, but was not in 
widow’s drees She fell upon her knees, 
and almost smothered Mignon with kisses.

< Mignon ! Mignon I’ she cried.
* Mignon bas been very kind to Booties.’ 

Mignon explained, not knowing whether 
to laugh or cry,

‘ My Mignon I my baby f the mother 
sobbed.

Booties watched them—the two things 
he loved best on earth.

* Have you nothing to say to me ?’ he 
asked at last.

» What shall I say?’ she had risen from 
her knees and now moved shyly away.

« You might say,’ said Booties severely, 
1 That you are sorry that you, a married 
womau, deceived me aud stole my hpaft 

You might say that, for one

L A. N D ,SAMUEL LEG6,
Watch and Clock Maker.

Farm for Sale. * situate, lying and being in Paradise, in the 
county aforesaid, bounded and described as 
follows

Commencing at the north side of a willow 
tree, first mentioned, containing ene-half 
acre more or less, together with the Black
smith shop on said land- 

2nd. All that certain lot, tract or parcel of 
land, situate, lying and being in Paradise, 
Aforesaid, bounded and described as follows ;

Beginning on Paradise Lane, two feet dis
tant from the dwelling house and store, now 
or formerly owned by. Joseph Wheeloek, and 
formerly occupied by said William M. Bath, 
and Rupert Elliott, and running eastyrardly, 
thy true course of the said Joseph Whee- 
loçk’s south line, till you come to land owned 
by W, H. Bishop, being, about eight rods 
thence southwardly, alongside W. H. Bishop’, 
west line, or about ten rods, thence Westwards 
ly. along said Bishop’s south line to the 
Paradise Lane, thence northwardly along 
said line to the place of beginning, contain- 

and perform the work of the natural drum. one one-halt acres.
Always in position, but invisible to others and TERMS,—Ten per cent, deposit at time of
comfortable to wear. All conversation and 8a;e| remainder on deiiverv of the deed.
tb„f.:h.;nr^-tiDS«dhf“i?1u.ti«*.7df*L“ J.AVABD MORSE,

w th testimonial, tree. Address F. Hi sc ox, High Sheriff.
8£3 Broadway, N. Y. Mention this paper. JOHN ERVIN, Solicitor for Pltff.

Bridgetown, Jan. 20th, ’86. 6it49-

— A severe tain storm commenced at 
Loe Angelos, Cal., on Sunday, 17th, and 
lasted till Wednesday, four and a half 
inches falling. Early Tuesday morning 
there was a cloud burst in the mountains 
and the Los Angelos river rose with fright
ful rapidity, going two feet above the 
flood of 1884. The damage done in Loe 
Angelos amounts to about $115,000. A 
woman and two children were drowned, 
25 cheap houses washed away and ^several 
hundred flooded. Two Southern Pacific 
Railroad bridges lost their approaches and 
the city bridge to East Los Angelos was 
wrecked in two places leaving only one 
passable bridge on tbe whole river. The 
Southern Pacific Railroad lost three more 
bridges between Los Angelos and Soled id 
Canon and many miles of track. The 
damage to the Southern Pacific Railroad is 
about $150,000.

Best Prices for all shipments.
Write fuNy for Quotations.

HB subscriber being desirous of giving 
attention to his 

GROCERY end PROVISION TRADE,

from Bridgetown, end directly under the 
North Mountain.

The property comprises about 300 acres of 
splendid laud, 25 or 30 under eulUTattra, and 
200 abounding in valuable Hard and Soft 
Timber

T_L more — is —

HATHEWAY & CO Murdoch’s Block.
• »

Also Agent for the A Delusive Habit.

The habit of writing and reading late in 
the day and far into the night, says the 
Lancet, ‘ for the sake of quiet,’ is one of 
the most mischievous to which a man of 
mind can addict himself. The feeling of 
tranquility which comes over the busy, 
and active man about 10.30 or 11 o’clock 
ought not to be regarded as an incentive 
to work, it is in fact a lowering of vitality 
consequent on the exhaustion of the physi
cal senset Nature wants and calls for 
physiological rest. Instead of complying 
with her reasonable demand the night work
man hails the‘feeling’of mental quiescence* 
mistakes it for clearness and acuteness and 
whips the jaded organism with the will 
un$H U goes on working. What Is tbe 
result? Immediately the accomplishment 
of a task fairly well,but not half so well 
as if it had been performed with the vigor 
of a refreshed brain, working In health 
from proper sleep. Remotely, or later on 
comes tbe penalty to be paid 
for unnatural exertion—that is, energy 
wrung from exhausted or weary nerve 
centres under the pressure. This penalty 
takes tbe forty of ‘ nervousness,’ perhaps 
sleeplessness, almost certainly some loss 
or depreciation of function in one or more 
of the organs of nutrition. To relieve 
these maladies springing from this nnex* 
peeled cause the brain worker very likely 
has repoyree to the use of stimulants, pos
sibly alcoholic, or it rosy be simply tea or 
coffee. The sequel need not be followed. 
Night work during student-life and in after 
years is the fruitful cause of much inex
plicable suffering for which it is difficult, 
if not impossible, to find a remedy. Early 
morning is tbe time for work, when the 
body is rested, the brain relieved from its 
tension and mind-power at the best.

General Commission Merchants,
22 Central Wharf, BOSTON.

Member! of Board of Trade, Corn end Me- 
ehenio Exchanges. -----

HARTFORD LIFE
—Aift>=

ANNUITY INSURANCE CO.
™„-,. Of Hartford, Oonn.
There is elso between 200 ^^O1) health, Brid , July 1, >86. 

and bearing Fruit Treea, in Apple, Blum, ----- 5--------------------------------------------- -------
Pear, Ac.

A good House, Barn, and other Outbuild
ings, together with pure and never failing 
water privileges are among the

For full particulars apply to the subscriber.
T. J. EAGLBSON.

1885.3.885.
jaiCOURAG*

sHOME INDUSTRIES.
CURE FORTHE DEAF.

Peek’s Patent Improved t uahloned 
Ear Drums Perfectly 

the Hearing
• THE 

BRIDGETOWN

Marble Ét Works,

inducements.

tfBridgetown Oct. 9, 1883.

Rare Bargain I away, 
thing.’

‘But I am not sorry,’cried Mignon’s

A Sensational AbticlsLondon, Jan. 
29.—The latest number of the Nineteenth 
Century contains an article by Arnold 
Foster which has created a sensation here. 
The writer recalls that Irishman were at 
the bottom of the Molly Maguire conspir
acy in Pennsylvania ; that Irishman plotted 
against the officials and the Chinese in San 
Francisco ; that the Tammany ring was 
largely supported by Irish citizens, and 
that the Boston police were tampered with 
6y Irish politicians of that city. The his
tory of the world shows, he says, that the 
Irish engage in conspiracies wherever they 
may be, and he advisee that tbe English 
government exercise firmness in its treat* 
ment of Ireland, as otherwise reconquest 
of that country will be necessary.

mother, audaciously.
1 Then you might take a leaf out of 

Mignon’s book, and say, as she says wheq 
I have a headache,’ ‘ Mignqn laves Root*

The subscriber offers for sale that DESIR 
ABLY SITUATED PROPERTY, formerly 
owned by the late

armsF. C. HARRIS FOR SALÊ!,

mansbip or price.
DANIEL NICHOLS. Licensed Auctioneer,

Commission Merchant and Real 
Estate Agent

Spec ial rates for sales of Real Estate and 
F ; it in Stock.

Bridgetown, March 26th, 1884. wSO

lee i;acres and is most 
the fertile die-

mHE property contains 25 
X beautifully situated in ■
triet of Central Clarence, facing the Leonard 
Road which leads te thé village of Paradise. 
The house is in thorough repair, containing 
8 rooms, and is fitted up with all modem con
veniences, such as bath room, water closet, 
*ater pipes led into the house from a never» 
failing spring, atç. The C«Uar «land, 
the #bole house, ooniatns a milk pantry, if 
frost proof, has a concrete floor, and is capable i 
of storing 460 bhls. of apples. The orchard 
on the place yields from 75 to 80 hbls. of 
apples per year of choice fruits, together with 
a quantity of plums, pears and cherries. A

Furniture Tops !
„... . iMD10t work. an assortment of small fruits such as our-

OLDHAM WHITMAN.
Bridgetown, .Tan- 12tiu____________tf™Mbo^

m ftWIPM . ïnd has a good pasture with some woodland.
J M. 0 W &1N, Adjoining the house is » store, which It

. „ "* ^r,n A T f AW thoroughly shelved, and wall situated for cBARRISTER ■ AI - LAW, A good halt ia over tbe Store
! • - ‘ A iront ‘ For term, apply oo th. premisa. to
Hotary Public, Had BrtateA6<”K’ MRS. D. N1CHOL8.

npHe subscriber offers tor aula the following 
X Real Estate

lit. That well-knewn store and premises 
on Queen Street, in BK1GDETO.WN, former
ly occupied by tbe (at, M1n,r TApper, Swp,
swtH»ew» W
THE “ LONDON HOUSE."

2nd. The Building and Lot adjoining 
“ London House,” at present occupied by 
Mrs. Reynolds as a Store and Dwelling House. 

Terms favorable.

•I really do think,’ remarked Lacy to 
the fellow*,when the astounding news had 
been told aud freely discussed, ‘ that now 
we must let that poor, mal Selon», cwrook- 
ed-mfnded chap rest in hie grave in peace. 
Seems to me,' he continued, with hi* 
roost reflective air, ‘ that—er—Solomon 
was wrigbt and said a vewry wise thing, 
when he says, ‘ Love laughs at Içgdtt 
smiths.’

« t^olotjfton V cried a voice, amid a shout 
of laughter,

« Ob, wasn’t it Solomon?’ questioned 
Lacy, sadly, ' It's of no consequence ; 
some one «aid it. §nt qqly tbl^k ol that 
popr apeb<lltit$ h*8 'Mt«t moments
w raison g a barwier to beep mother and 

Then, allerg pause, > (joyed «pother headr chj|d tp,rt_ aud flootles fulfils all the con.
------- -TT——TT^--------------------------------- tache?’ And ad install later, «MUs Qraçe dltioq» 0 tbe lettered bweake them all^liu thuspirith^rwriager

MONUMENTS.
' headstones.

TABLETS.
scrutiny of the yeaneld baby, 
likeness, but I don’t know where to pilot 
it.’ If there had been a Ilkenese to CH1- 
cbriit then, it bad now passed away ; and 
ae Booties.satisfied himself that It was so, 
bis lore for her, which during the laat few 
bonre had stood trembling in the balance, 
though he would hardly have acknowledge 
efi It* even to himself, re-asserted itself, 
and rose up In his heart stronger than ever. 
Just then ehe moved uoeaelly In her sleep.

• Lai, where is Booties V she (piked.

NOTICE !Marble, Freestone & Granite,
of all descriptions manufactured to order 

at short notice.

A
nphe iubeeriber having met with a heavy 

I los , by fire, will esteem it a favour for all 
who aie indebted.to him to call and settle 
their i aoounts.

A G BEAi Bridge in Austbaua .—Bufalo, 
JV. Jau. 28.—The Union Bridge Com
pany of this city lias received the contract 
for building a bridge across the Hawks- 
bury River, near Sydney, Australia. There 

bids from England. Tbe structure is 
to be a double track railway bridge of 
seven span», each 415 foot long ; the base
ment piers are to be 200 feet, making the 
foundation work something never before 
approached in engineering. The bridge 

’ will cost $2,000,000. The most difficult 
part of the work i* the laying of the 
loqndations of the piers, which are to go 
down 170 feet below lew water mark.

ELIZABETH TUPPER,
Executrix.

Bridgetown. Dae. 1st, ’85. 34 3m.
also :

W. A. CRAIG.

To Loan. CHICAGO, U. S. A.THE CURRENT The era*,Lite,a*
and Family Journal of our Mme.11 Clenn, pet- 
feet, grand Writ 800 brilliant contributor» 
$*50, yearly ; 6 month», $3. Buy It at yoar 
new» dealers—Send 10 senti for «ample copy.

THE CURRENT AND MONITOR, ONE 
YEAR. ONLY $4.40.

*

N tint else» Reel Estate seourity, $35,- 
000. None but first class seourity will 

te tnken. > .?•• « fu> «
J. G B. PARKER.

3

Bridgetown, Dee. 23rd ’81. &\-
1

SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOB B|LT, 
IEADS, CARDS, TAGS ETC.,6m.Clarence, Sept. 8, '85.
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ADVERTISEMENTS.
= WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 188(3.WEEKLY MONITOR

NEWNew Advertisements.New Advertisements....... _1 q, !„hn .rni Halifax this veer. And —Tbe wonderful eleetrioian, Bdieon,
$Ut Weekly ponttot. 0"»kr.Eduor,.houid,ou »,

«iüüi

««iril.nnto. we regret to aay, bate We are gild to bear that the experi. bedeli.ered (D. V.) by the Ber. J. A.

rsssu:.^ aaxr .str
üwinrto the ventilation given to thia field however, 11 large, and her auooeaa Mr. Roger! lias the reputation of being 

th„ Drel8 the improvement ,bould alio prompt aomeone to engage among the tint pulpit orator» of the 
{^nankine hadbeen »o great aa to leave jn the buaineaa upon an even more Maritime Province», and aa this labia 

remark. But aueh ia extensive aeale. 01 eourae, It would drat visit to Bridgetown, we hope he 
not the°oa»e° unfortunately. Only a require some lime and pattenoe mBy meet ti full house. See handbills, 
few week» ago, one of our local specu. to get firmly ^established / but we _rWe re0BiTed tbe first number 
latora called our attention to a barrel think it woald not Uke ^ 0f s nsw amateur publication called
of apples, that were marked No. I s of create a demand for jelliee ta» the Xoeelwf, started by two enterprise,
a oer win kind. Upon inepeoting them, fully put upfrom he delicious fruits ,n £ AeilSp0,j,i n.med Messrs,
we found them to be mis-shapen, wind- grown In this «»•». een ti» J- H- Runoio“n “d R- A- «obioson.
falls, bruised, of different kinds, and ,oon deteot the difference betweeni he Tbey sre editors and proprietors^ The 
actually only fit for tbe cider mill. Now pure article and the so called IruU jellies m„'#r ^^.d in lia pages is stl orl
in the name of all that is honest, what usually offered for sale, -po. Mon. eine| lnd creditable to tbe young
is to be thought of a man who would------------- * 1 :Journalists. ••Great oaks from small
put up suob a barrel of apples, and re- Lawrence town Items. aoorns grow," and the day may come

zssi'jssfSiSi «wirowwas if he went into a neighbor’s yard a prominent place in °»r «”“"**{ *%? Der, may date great auooess In life from 
and stole hie wood or anything else be should stand out moreLPromioentljmm hi, ltn'„ beginning. We wish them

«Lies represented to be worth that on the river on Saturday last. - At the Fredericton Infantry School 
amount but which upon inspection, No time was taken, but from 0f Military Instruction, on the^Srd inst., 
e^nnot be sold in any " market for 50 my knowledge of tbe horses, Lieut. E. F. McNeil, of the 72nd regi 
cents 1 and deliberately picking the think any of themgguld make a mile meDt, Annapolis County, N. S„ paaaed 
buyer's pooket of $2.00 T The differ in six minutes, under favorable cireur» |,ls preparatory examination, receiving 
ance would be on^in the way it ia stances. The coldness of tbe day d d high marks. By permission be will taka 
done-the guilt is the same with a lie not prevent a fair attendance of ihoie a short oourae instead of a special, 
in the bargain. interested in fast horses, from Bndgi- _The ladies of tbe Methodist oon-

There are some causes for poorly put town and elsewhere. „ . .. gregation, at Granville, intend holding
UP apples that are not traceable to dis- As I am giving general news. J sfiouId jjooial in Upper Granville Hall, on 
honest motivee-tbe chief of which Is refer to some very interesting meet- tbe 15th inst.
ignorance as to to the proper methods inge, recently held in our Lawrence- A Bean Social is also to be held on 
of packing. As a matter of course, town lecture room, by Rev. Mess ». the ,am6 day at Mit B. B. Baloom’s 
some packers have much better judg- Johnson and Batty, and should tot paradise, by the ladies of the Baptist
ment.snd more experience than others ; omit a description ol 'P™‘dmg the oharob.
but there is no excuse whatever, for a Gospel UD.d«v diWoulties, on b* y _Qmi tbe cbariottetown murderer
man to put two or three different kinds last occasioned by an upsetting a|sigh L ^  ̂ ^ ^ ]Ub in„ Wb,n
of inferior apples in a barrel, and label spilling one ol our clergy asked whet be had to aay why sentence
them No. I Baldwins, Greenings, or any street, the horse *•«$'“$ hisi some not be passed against him, the
other standard kind. distance, without injuringbim l we ner good deal to

II the mischief of dishonestly paoked not learned tb“ be°e“‘. aay, but don’t suppose it will do me
apples could only be confined to the derived from Mffr B,r*lb nMtJL„ .£ any good now, 1 know I am innocent 
perpetrators, it would not be very the Goapnl,, but _ U hard n oe God knows l »m Innocent. Th»V« al 
great, as they would soon become mark long been P, “j I have to say. I thank my attorney,
ed men. and avoided, but the mno- spiritually, and extreme' "J Mr. Peters, for bis kindness. That’s 
cent suffer with the guilty. Tbe whole be resorted to, in order to emu, ai 
valley suffers. Hundreds of farmers change.
in this fertile region put up their apples Last, but not least, I» the plea: tnt Flax . „ _ , „
in a manner that tbey have reason to entertainment, given by the foawrp pe- owned and occupied by Mr. and Mrs. 
be proud of. Their names on the bead town Mutual Improvement Societj in Uriah Boyd was totally oonsumed by 
of a barrel sre a guarantee that the tbe lecture room, on Monday ever Ing hre on the nigfit of the god inst A» 
content, will be true to n.me.nd num last. The room was crowded with an the fire broke out near midnight tbe 
ber. H they make any errors, they sre appreciative audience while the some. | inmates were sound asleep, »“d ®*oap 
the natural ones of judgment, or done what lengthy programme of the even- ed with only their olotbee. Tbe night 
in ignorance of tbe requirement» of the fog's entertainment was being oyjled | was cnldand thnlr anfforinga were in- 
market for which they cannot be just- out, consisting of music, vocal and in- tense. Before help could be summon 
re htomre? strumental. Some recitation. iere ed their effect, were all burned, and

Tberemedy for the evil of dishonest well rendered. We were also fat ’redth.y ta tlmirdd n«» hMM-
packing is only to he reached by some with some readings and speech, by | less and destitute. Bfforta are> being 
sort of a stringent law. The résolu- the young members of the soc ety. made to help them, and any gifts from 
tion passed by* be Nova Scotia Fruit Our young folks certainly deserve pra. j the charitable will be thankfully re- 
Growera’ Associai ion if it becomes law dit for taking steps in tbe right d reo-oeived,
will heln undoubtedly. It is as fol- tion, for their social and moral imp ove —The government of Nova Scotia has 
low«.—P’ ment, which is the object of th« so. made arrangements for an Educational

.Ær.-r.scs.i-Su» ï«r_- K,' z: ssssâEîîrarasai ^
amendment to the Pabl,°’ -----,-------------------- have been solicited by tbe Superintendent

Local and otherMatt< •
rHEh:,r:,rerz8;r,. dr. Campbell,mts^a^w-c-r:,y$5finb.hedis.re, ionofthejust.ee. *2 SUR6E0* UD GEREML PMCTITIORER, ! jUsASoas. Bridgetown, in th.«an.y afcm- M^and Feeing Ffonr^ ^

Tbe apples grown in the Annapolis _The members of the Provi^ oial privilege of inspecting the samples, and Srscutnas—Diseases of Women and Children, , c.i U Meal, for family use, all of which
Valley are acknowledged to be the Patrons of Busbar iry, must heartily congratulate onr young aed diseases of the Throat and Chest, SatUTaaV, MaTCll Dtllj 116X1, «ill be sold at a veiy lew figure
finest, beat flavored, and longest keep- terday in Haljfai. friend, upon the excellence of their work. in addition to gsnsral prMtios. ^ s fwoak to the aflemeen, A/TOLABSEti. First class Mol«ses
ersol any in tbe world, and it on y met m session yeaterd.y, ,n Ualtlar . I m,p 0, Bogl.nd| by Mis. Davies, Qalrt.„ ^ MR. JOHN McLEAN'S, Mar-1 at 1 o'.loek in ths .ftsrnoon wbioh i, al.Vs carefully selected
needs that tbey should be properly —The Rev. Dr. MacGregor, of rail- deserves special mention. It I» truth -1 doek'i Block, Bridgetown. 43 tf Pnrsnant to »a order of fwmloeere and sale and beat in the market.
handled after the Creator givee them fax, one of the prominent dlvinet of fully and well drawn, and most bare ------------------ ■ . ------------  made hareln. dated the 17th day or Janasry, x-vil. Very beat American Water White
tout to ensure uas good market for the Presbyterian Church ia dead.. caused considerable labor to the young “^1 U ■ VX7 IV?- *?**•. *1d*“^°^, pi.t.nw „ U Oil.them ..way., -Samuel J. Hi,.,,, of Annapolia. ^y who i, but fif.eeu year. old. JM Jll W du.'on QÜGAR8. GmwoUfod mfo Eefin«l a

It ia a very unpleasant duty for u« to blg ,Mi d lor tbe benefit of —Tbe first skating contest between the —axo— the mortgage, herein, and eosts. O specialty,
have again to refer to this matter edt- * I rival skaters in the County, Mr. Percy ry II /"h _ J _ I a LL theesUte, right, title, Interest, and mEA from 26 cent! to 40 cent». A first
torially, aa the prosperity and good Rurq» of this town, and Mr. Arthur Miller NQSICOIlfi HI fi llOOflfs [A equity of redemption of the above nam- class article.
name Ol our valley are very dear to us, _ye have reoired a copy of the of Anuapolla, oame off in the Bridgetown I UUU-IVIIUMIV UVVUU ' I ed DefsndaaU, of, la and to, all those certain q0AP. 10 box* Laundry, Dengnmna, 
and it i§ much against our ioolination» European Mail, of London, Eng., which Rink on Saturday night last Only one I lots of < Electric, Surprise, Lloen Towel m
to thus acknowledge that we bave oontains an excellent portrait ol Sir! heat, however was skated which was wool In addition to my already very oompiem -wjv- -p. Toilet.
enough unprtnoipled farmer» among us John A. Maodonald1 accompanied by a by Miller by two laps. Boros was taken nee* « _l_j /\. AN XJ > z^ONFECTIONEBT, ETC. A superior
to make it a matter of comment. We ihort sketch of hia politieaUife. with a severe pain in tbe atomaoh during r)RY GOODS, ETC., I end premises, liteau, lying and being In \J lot of aseorted Oonfectlonery. 60
do not know whose corns we may be . .. tnolhni-k the second mile and waa thna at â aérions Wilmot, in the county, aforesaid, described boxes Rankin’s Biacnit. 20 boxes Misms,
treed ine on excent in a few solitary Lost. — A solid gold toothpick, disadvantage. He plnckilyagys, however, I hare taken to a very nice line of L» follows:— Loodon Layers, Valencia, Sultaoa, Voatra.
instances as, for some reason or other, F™de~”‘ 66 rew*,d*d b7 les,m* “ that be is not going to give the contest up RBanv.MADE CLOTHING. ut- Th* l,,t, ,*t**^t0-th*, 1“ mort****' aa Currant», Prunes, Candied Peel. FlaTor-
.neenietnrs when they get bitten in this office. yet, bat he will ekate hie opponent in An. READY MADE trUD I Winw-I are bounded end described es iollow. : log Extract», and everything usually kept

wayTenertn, k«p*.be name, of - Mr,. Wm. Home Blake, the mo. n.polla, on Friday night. MdleP. time In in Tweed- DUgenMe. Etc. ^J^iulTuTyinT-’/X" t"- '» »
the delinquents to themselves, and the tl.er of Ron Edward Blake, died on Ihe the we wa.8mioufoa. Hei» a game OVBB8H0B8 * BUBBBH8. “.riir“.1'.tTill.?inth.town.hip St Wil- 
l.-ter usually have ab.me enough left 3rd inst. E CrZu olTl™ foe .To A fni. steak of Man's aad Woman's Or.,- ^ViffoSCounty of AneepelU. 4.«r.t of
to keep their name, off the head, of PoUTIC1L Means®.-The Liberals of BS„ of a first prise in tbe Vlctoriii Rink of boots end Rubbers, at sp^lel low prices. 1 which said lots is bounded and described as 

We hope, boworor tbat^ome Wardl Nos. 4 andll are requested to th,t city. Craft only won by about ten sisBIOB ROBBS, Banning .nth. north—rt eorn.r of 
' meet m Topper s Hail, on Monday even f,et, but would have done better had he ,. b l iB stoik at reduced lend conveyed by Jemei Gate, to John Reigh

ing next at 7.30 o'clock. li | not 'fallen when near the cio» ol the race. | WU> “U ^.sio^fos. th.m ont «d oth.nfon jime. Bowlhy's emt Ua. at a

Vermouth. Geo. W. Johnson, of Anna-, NoI.L'tfoSnTXfi^o*. ̂  dt ‘ ““

napolis wie passed as mate. oouraging statement of the afleirs of prn-Tii i i m course of Clark’s line, forty-four rods, to a
t». »uaMKAi womrt amiinH AvIab. corporation wae shown. In order V • -tin KJ -I- -CJ- .take and stoaes, westwardly eleroa rods to

. . ia whnllv onvArfld wfth ioe and is to *° al,eac^ w*lh bpsiposs. about Middlston, Jan. 13th, 40 y. s itnlfT mmA j ^ northwardly by
ford, I. wholly covered with me and « L^.oOO more capital will be required. — I fo* »<*»• of C.rk'i li.., forty-two mda. or
now used aa a trotting park. I A eommillee was appointed to confer l C|/V||r |U|ûo| Ftr I «»“' 11 ,trik** Samuel Tilly’i sooth linn;

- Mrs. McLean, has just received a! with the directors to see whether ill rlOUr, IVICdl, Lit ' îVenfo-îvV^'îr "2“* UrtTfoM7 Cl«”i
fine assortment ol Valentines ol all de- was best to continue operatioos.or close east line and may it be farther understood
soriptions. Low prices Call snd in up. I_______ ___ that ths’lot is to sxtsnd east from Clark's
sped before going elsewhere. 11. - On the 8th Inst, Loodon, Eng., was I II CT D FR E I V ED line, fer enough to make sixteen aeres and is Pieces, 12 feet long, 11 In. x II in.

, ^ under mob rule for nearly the wholo day. w w ” e la half ; thence southwardly, from^ TiUy's 3 Square, 18 do do
—Last week we had aereral very oold rfb8 m(>tl w(e composed of ataryiog me- and will be sold very I south line, along Clark's and James Bowlby • 3 do 17 do

’ days, but the thermometer during the chanice, and socialists. A mass meeting I east line, to the place of hogianlng, oontMn- « do « do
" day did not register lower at any time „„ held to Trafalgar Square, around the CHEAP FOR GASH, ■** Otilï* a“dJan‘ hiî H do 14 dîthan the cypher, and w« gen srally Nelson monumeo,, and resulted in a riot. VnUj^-T C V-fxw oonr.yjd h,•!*** 8jfoa, mfoJjn^bi. 14 do 14 do

three or four shore, in Montre it, on The meeting waa addressed by a socialist I 0r exebnnged for Country Prodoee. thé îoth day of Noramher, A. D. 1873. The do 111 do
Friday evening last, tbe mercury fell named Burn» and other». Boros waved a I second of which lots Is situated in Margaret- 24 do IS do
to 22 degrees below. |red flag while he was speaking. The 125 bbla. Flour of assorted grade». Irj|lli u<| boondod as follows:— 24 d* 14 do

speeches made were most inflammatory gome very ohoiee. Can aoit most nny- Beginning on the south line of lend owned 24 Round, 18 do 
A San CoaSTiao Accidixtik Sr. John.— end excited the crowd to frensy. The|ooe as to quality. I by John Atehinson at a stake and stones ; 8 do 14 do

Harry, youngest son of Mr. Ernest Hatch- pghce >ttempted to remove Burns but 25 bbla. of Oatmeal which we will thenee running southerly on said line, toy- 11 do 14 do .
iaon, mill owner of Douglastowu, Mirami. were only succeasfnl in doing so for • „n hv the email ouantity nt 3 Ota. per nine roda to a stake and stonee; thenee wwt 11 Square, 14 Jfl ,.ï ia*?," to he
chi, and two little children named Annie abort lima. The mob oame to his assist- .. nf the beat Quality Those want- one rod ; thenee at fight sngl,a math the Coraring for mid Bridge IU ft-x 1
and Bober, Bennie, sister and brother, snoe aod be WM bron,b, beck «.in amid b‘ tb« b“‘ court, nf M Una «*« U«rt-e. the  ̂ ^ d.Uv.rtd at th.

" were drowned at Donglaelown, while cheer,aqd tbreet. .gainai , be police. The I in« .lb® h.Hoh« tTorvery annw Itb •??!.“ ^„,^/2rtfo. «rst diyofMaynnxt
coasting on the 1st Inst. Their bodies demonstrations, however at last became io*} ' at .Ï extremely lo2 pri« for ^rth-2srt «I[l2 oH«d owned by the said .muing. .object to th. epprovaUf tho nndsr- 
were recovered. go violent, that the whole body of police .. 'd , Edward Pales ; thenee easterly along said signed Committee.

M. l-h- hee h—„ massed together, and finally eooceeded In ln” , Edward Fele's north line, serenty-four rods, The Committee do not bind themselves to- Mr. John Hold.worth, ha. been removi Burn. hi. stand around the « boxe* “ 2a nto*PSl.™,h “r.uk. end stone.; from th.ni. . rtreight th. lowest or »y fonder,
appointed judge of probate and Mr. l H„ mlde no .uaropt to no 3 boxe. White and Blue Starch. “m £ int aam«i bound, oonteinlo, by A. VIDITO,
Frand. Huiobinson, registrar of pro- L,cU bMt ,ddre,ied the mob elawbere .At 2 puncheon. Molaaeea. ..timatioa .Utyaad a half aorta, th. 8. E. BENT,
bate in Digby County, fhese office» |M, .ber „ome hoors of tbi, lor, ol thlng _ 5 boxea of assorted Craokert. I „me having been conveyed by George Harris Wx. H. YOUNG,
were made vacant by the decease of Ulie mob became separated by being forced j 2 bble. Soda Crackers. and Mery J. Harris, his wife, to the said Bridgetown, Fab, 2nd. 1883
the innumbema as before reported. I down different eireeta by the great crowds 25 piece» Grey and White Cotton, Edward Fales by deed dated the 30th day of -----------------------------------

Sep .nd Ferai. Aooidxnt.-Mr. Lem-1 »f P«>P'“ pressing upon them In the rear, ete., ate., at toto'.uWoet to th. seoo.d mort-
uel Chute, a son of l£r. Burton Chute's, Everywhere they went they took possession r ’ 7- er. boooded end de «ri bod as follows ;
of Clarence wee accidently killed by , of the etreel. smashing window, “d 'n- W I Set I llfllT Q g^Ul those pertain loto, pisses ot psrtsUjd
heavy log rolling on him, on Thursday *»d|ng hoq«,sqnd ahons and appropriating T T . U. UtVlall Û-J|»ndend premises, sltneto, lying end being

1 I. 2..I The [.articulera of the !,hclr control». Althdngh they mallrealed 1 In the township of Wilmot, In the ooenty of
of . “i .week' :he. -pu? i several people, no one wae killed or sert- Bridgetown, Fnh. 3rd, ’84. 34 ly. | The first of which lots of land Is
sad affair are «bout a. foHow.: The ln^ .0 far a. can be learned by -----------------------------------------------------------tnX « fellow. ;- _ j
deceased, m company with a hired man |he dMpatcbea ,nd the whole crowd finally AI FIAUC Beginning at e certain steko and .tons, on
was getting out logs on tbe North dispe,6ed ,nd eellt l0 bed at the nenal Sltl tsfla th. Bent Road, (so eeUed) at the aonth-eaat
Mountain, The former whs coming bour Tbe pon^ eetimate that 60,000 angle of the farm of the lato Barton Bowlby,
around a short tqn) with bis team of I people-wero engaged in the riot, and said m-rj-Ci TJATTTUVfl daoeased, now oeenpiad by John tt. ^.wlby ;
bob-sleds, on which were tW» logs, f that never before in ibe present generation FOR TJ±EJ XO-jlhanee ncrthwardly the oommou murs»
when suddenly toe sleds slewed, upegtUaseuph a trpmgodoiie flemonstration re- -7- whrdl?b right'e5.glss!%u!bi' reds; thenoe
and threw off the log», whiph rolled a|aultod iu to small a Ipas of blood. TUs» Dirt SWA Daw northwardly at right anglss, thirty two -r-r haa proven to be on. of the best Far-
short distance add stopped, parallel Struggle. I nfl I 12110 D0X rods! thenee eastwardty at right angles, tilisers in the Merhet,on eeeount of its
with the brow of a steep bluff. Juat [From The Century.] 1 IBW twenty rode; thenee northwardly at right various dualities,
then, Mr. Chute's wife signalled him » , ig like the Mr thBt momently qT UTn-TT angles, thirty-five rods ; thence eaatwsrdly et i,fc. ft has the lerge.t amount
to come to bis dinner, and be started , a denoerate stress beneetb thewsvi', SiJili 1 Cx rly right angles, twenty-two r^s ; thenee north- nis.
back snd died hJh h.ip; but before I ^"^httoraTt^uGp. th. ! I Tfe. Mont Cvewl.n. — Zmito ffiiSSit: “ *“ ** ■>r°P,r *'

going down they thought it would be Each second I'm new-born from some new —leel Sleigh mew ln Worn. eastwardty at right angles, twenty rods; 3rd. The Salt retained in \\ is jest »uS-
as well to take the smaller of the two glare. --------- thenee southwardly at right angles, one oisnt to rniffi good WP»<
logs down to the bouse st the same | —Sidney Lanitr. |_____ ______ _____ _ -v.___ .v.j .» .... hundred seventy-five rods, or until it com Si 4th. It his US body that ones applied to
time. To get this log in position where ^ ~ TH«v..2to2 nnhlto th« b« ^s now on hand to the Bent road ! thenee wMtwesdiy Xiong grass or unonltlrntod lend will Inst for years,
it mould be most pooveniently put on -pp-priT?.1 I 1 I T ,T!7r7T!T?i=l ! e^vSw f.Mriw W af tbs Vw>rTWw 4 •sid toir. iftFk;'1' «r.?m.ntlon- Th. Comneny will d.liv.r it at eny station,
the sleds, both men stood , stride of tfie f / m.tohs, reîdy ^ Irnsïtlytt w“h n 4d bound. » th* W" “ * luw *«“”• **
larger log. end got the other lying «***♦* 1» MMICE8 I Brofd SPRiNO STEEL SHOE, end painted °H into! Z GEO E CO
crosswise of its male, when suddenly JACK A BELL offer their Celebrated very neatly in different shades end ornement- hy on^W J, ' . dMd ds„d th,
ib# latter commenced 10 loll down bill. „ CEaES „ Snpsrphosphets at $6.00par Bbl, *d lnd “PkoGtored, end he has one of January, A, D., 1805, and duly Annapolis, Nor. 80th, 1884.
The help saw it first, jumped end on rsry fwoy horded on th. 27th J.nn#rv, 4, W« ---------------------- --
called out a warning to Mr. flbqtp ( .tOfiRBS" Supfrofiosphato nt $4.60 per Bbl. AMANT QUTTRR, The second of whist lots. Is bhabdsd as fol-
but it was too late, the log caught him Osih. ... . J^uThe snld lewUo.sh el the >»»*« b«‘n* P‘rt of l0‘ °°™bor thf**' “V
in some pert of his clothing, dashed -eu»:- Ail of which will be wld lew fer Cash at the art of the tot Heavy Jenkins purchased «• Uê
him to the ground, and the log and •• Popular " Phosphate at $4.00 per Bbl., on (1 Dpliohip PlPPjQffP Tfantni'T hilnnoy, E^.. oom—"‘.7;g at a point where
man went rolling down the etee> bluff time. Ulll flulMUlu Uulliuj^u rUulBlj• M Dodge road—ao oallad interseets and
together, a distance of some rode. The “ Popular ” ** tS.li •• Oath. | VICTORIA VALE orossaa the
log a truck Mr. C. first in the bend, and Above Fertilisers put np In barrels of ISO • ’
fractured the llfull so badly, Hat he “«• «ndabore prices are at wharf or 
muai have been killed »ltpo»t i j.lfnj- <e^ to qq.lij, Rf 'f 0,W.«

We also offer our Celebrated Bone at usual 
rates. Send for oiroular.

M OyiterJtJPii Snpptr ! ISMeadow Farm!
TTB.-sMaa.7Wsac
DIST CHURCH.
•MTTTDT [•fflTON.

At Publie Auction, on
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY,
the fen on which I now reside, sltaatod ia 
BERWICK, eontalolng ia one lot forty-aie# 
acres of prime land, perfectly free from stone, 
Is in a high state of cultivation, cutting 34 
tons mostly prime hay, besides 14 sores new
ly broken np, level, ready for seeding. Tonng 
orchard, 10 bbla. this reason. Also, a variety 
of small fruits. Good house, nearly new : 
neeeseary ont-buildings, in good repair. I 
challenge Kings County to prod nos n better 
farm for its sire, for Hay, Oral» or Potatoes. 
Causes over which I hare no control compel 
me to sell. Seme one will get a bargain. 
Careful Inspection and enquiry earnestly so- 
Itolted.

TERMS—Easy, «required. Ten per rent 
deposit or bonds it sale.

Also, a good Wood lot of 16 seres, well le
vered with hard wood, logs and poles. Also, 
all tbe stock, crop and forming utensils.

W. D. POBTEB.
Berwick, Fab, fith. ’84. 3lt40.

-■ - v

TUESDAY Evng., Feb. 16th.
Oysters will he reread In Stew or Raw, re 

may be desired. The supper table will he 
filled with the ehoieeat viands. Musis snd 
other entertainments under the direction of 
Pref. Wards, who will giro some choice se
lections on the Olarionetto. Doors open nt 4 
g. m. Admission 6 and 14 cants. A grand

Shonld'ths 16th prove nnfovonbls, the en
tertainment will he held the next

11 ■:.» Î

1

New Arrivals ! m

Middleton, Feb. 2nd, ’86.

AUCTIONEER S NOTICE I m■ i
rpHK undersigned has obtained license to 
X Mil Reel Estate snd Personal Property 
1» Annapolis County. Hsrtog had 
able experience In the business, is confident 
of giving satisfaction. Will attend sales in 
any part of the county.

TERMS.—Easy.

GREY AND WHITE COTTONS,
SATEEN PRINTS,

GINGHAMS, PARKS’ & ST. CROIX SHIRTINGS

ENGLISH, AMERICAN AND CANADIAN PRINTS,

Ider-

JUST ARRIVED

ON CONSIGNMENT ! E. Y. MESSENGER. 
Booth Farmington, Fab. 2nd ’8«. 43 3a.

BOOTS t SHOES
—AMD —

DRY GOODS,

100 Bbla. Ohoiee Family Floor.
100 “
100 Bags Extra Quality Floe Short», 

about 126 Ibe In Bag.
|0 Barrels farsfine Qll,
80 8 gallon Tina.
60 2 lb Tina Lard.
60 6 lb. Tina Lard,
20 Boxes Soap, different Qualities, from 

3 cent» per lb up to 7 cento.
.as I »»

Corn Meal.

\ ALSO, A FINE RANGE OF

>

■w-w^/r-p-r-KT A TTOTsT PRINTS, CRETORPTBS, <ScO-
—XT— tThe xhoya goods will be sold low 

directed to sail thfim immediately,

Oeo. E. Corbitt,
AGENT.

no44tf. —>00—Anaapolis. Fab. Oth, *8».

WE WILL SELL I 30 DAYS,
-nxTH,— *T -ma-

APRIL 1ST, CASH,

All Lines of WINTER GOODS
AT COST! \

all 1 bare to aay."
at IxoLiaviLLB. — The house -THE BALANCE OF- —AT—

Th. D- BEALS,
NICTAUX falls.

Call and see for yonraelres.
Nietoux Falb, Feb, lad, ’86.

J. W. Beckwith.WINTER GOODS.
— AT A—

37 ly

; GREATLY REDUCED PRICE, ANNAPOLIS,
HALIFAX, | SS.

Letter •• A.”'No. »1.

MAiTii ThOOlA. jin the Supreme Court, 1885.
Between MANLEY BENSON, Plaintiff, Hard Coal ! FOR SALE ! *THIS W h! TT1TC— MOB—

—AMD— —AT THM—SPRING IMPORTATIONS. 
Mrs.LC. Wheelock.

rriHE HOUSE A LOT situated at Carlton’s 
A Corner, Bridgetown, formerly owned by 
the Into Angus Sidney, Esq It contains a- 
good Dwelling House,Now Barn,Cam age and 
Wood House, UNDER ONE ROOF, A good 
Well. There are about Twenty Apple, Plum, 
and other Fruit Trees, lately owned by 
Chas. B. Monro, deceased.

EDWARD FALES and AN8LEY 
ELLIOTT, Trustee of the said B. 
FALES, Defendants.

10 IB BOLD XT

Public Auction,
HEW GROCERY! NOW IN WAREHOUSE :

20 TONS HARR COAL,TT7LOUB. 180 bbla. Choice Patent, Kent 
J? Mills, White Dove, Acadian GoldiesLawrence town, Feb. 8th, ’84. STOVE SIZES,

For Sale Cheap,
APPLY TO

Geo- E. Corbitt,

Apply to
WATSON C. MÜNRO.

Executor to late Capt
if. B.—Five minutes walk from Bridgetown. 

Station.
TERMS.—Easy.
January 26th, 1886. 42 3m.

Agent.AnnapolU, Nov. 3, *85. if

NEW GOODS 2
---------; AT :---------

RUNCIMAN, RANDOLPH & CO’S
I

WE HAVE RECEIVED OUR STOCK OF

Staple & Fancy Dry Goocb.Thompson & Shafiher.
Bridgetown. Jan. 13th, *86.

barrels.
of these wrong doers 
to reflect upon the injury tbey are 
doing themselves, their neighbors and 
their County, and do better io the 
future.

Take Notice.— At a recent marine examination nt
9npENDBRS will be received at the ottee of 

1 the Olerk of the Municipality for the Coun
ty of Annapolis, opto noon,SATURDAY, the 
13th day of FEBRUARY, lost., for supplies of
rthA.Rl=’o?i\.VrcïûidE BRIDGE:

at Hampton, in the Township of Granville, 
reld timber to be of the following dimensions, 
ria; —

Misses & Ladies’ Rubber Gossamers,— ft certainly looks doubtful now 
if the fishery clauses of tbe Washing- 

are going to be renewed.ton treaty 
The United States fishermen are bitter 
ly opposed to it, and they have also, 
apparently, influenced a large body of 
people outside of themselves. There 
is evidently a strong under current of 
opposition to the renewal of the treaty 
in Congress, It will be a fact very 
much to he regretted, if we have to re 

to the old condition of affairs,

r ■ a -nTTrgy CXjOOTDS,

, WOOJ-i HOSIERY,
*

SCARFS
zmzzeunts hats,It

do
CuAJPS,

TIBS & BRACES,

Af3 in. x 6 in. 
. 6 in. x 9 in.turn

with its headland question, tbe expense 
of keeping up armed vessels, the 
etani watchfulness that will be ne- 
cesseryf and above all, the ever present 
fear that some collision may take place 
between the fishermen of each country, 
or the cruisers and the fishermen of the 
United States, that may lead to serious 
international difficulties. Tbe article 
in another column from “ Bradstreet’s,

fair

doeons 2 in. x 6 in.
6 in. x 5 in.

9 in. x 12 in. top end READY-MADE CLOTHING,
DRSE ZR/TTO-S,

do
dodo

Brj-AISrZKZETS.
—is right to tbe point, and gives a 

view of the matter.
Even now it ia illegal for the United 

States fisherman to fish within tbe three 
mile limit, but tbe government have 
wjsely decided not to enforce the re* 
Ariel ions, until the action to be taken 
bv Congress ia made known,

Even if tbe United States refuses to 
renew the treaty, matters may not bo 
ao bad for us after all, in losing that 
market,
which only need developing, to prove 
good ones, aod when tbe United States 
fishermen are deprived of their pert i* 
oipation io 
grounds, and cannot procure bait from 
us, and cannot cure their oatcb upon 

shores, they will find a vast differ 
We should not be surprised if 

the extra trouble and expense they will 
be put to, and the decreased catch, res 
suited in obliging thorn to ask »uch 
high prices for their fish, that our 
fishermen can sell in their own market, 
»l an equal profit, and pay tbe duty.

The United States is not all the 
world by any means, and if they refuse 
to be neighbourly and slight our friend 
ly offers, we must simply sfiow them 
we can exist without their trade-and

ftT.TnTGrH ROBES, ETC., ETC-
VAOOIUATIOIsr"

| Com. 

li
Is reallv essential. It ia equally so, to Boy your Goods where you can get the BEST 

3 VALUE for your Money. The Piece to do that is at

MORRISON’S the TAILOR
jZETOZtsT, IsT. S.,Misai MilThere are other market»,

ZMŒ3D:
WHERE YOU CAN GET ALL KINDS OF

CLOTHS, and the Very Best of TRIMMINGS,
made up in perfect style and fit.

HE ALSO KEEPS EVERYTHING YOU WANT TO WEAR.

Dress Shirts, Colored Shirts, Collars, Neckties, Silk Handker
chiefs, Mufflers, OlQvee, Braces, Men’s & Boy's Hats St Caps, 
in Cloth and Fur, American Rubber Goods, Snow Exclud
ers, AFOties, &o., at,Bottom Prices.

A. J. MORRISON, Merchant Tailor, MIDDLETON, N. 8

valuable fishingour
FOR SALE BY

our
ence.

of ammo-

CORN IN EGYPT !-STEAM MILL,- -r

!we can, too.

Roop & Shaw~ a»—— An Annapolis correspondent say» :
In your last issue, I notice an item 

referring to ibe energy of two Yankee 
women, who bare been making apple 
jelly, and you thought it might 
a uselul hint to some of our own 
women. It may be of benefit to the 
Bridgetown ladies; but tbis branch of 
industry is piper’s news to the people 
of Annspo.ia Royal, for Mrs. Edward 
Ryerson, of Ibia town, baa been in tbe 
habit of making, for the past eight or
nine years, from thirty to one hundred __ I
dozens ol tumblers full a year,and these ly. Thursday, as will be remembered, 
aie not like Ibe small tumbler, that sre •»»• intensely cold, but tbe wife of the 
put up across tbe border. They hare deceased, as sooq aa she heard of her 
been purebaaedto go to England, Got- husband'» awful fate, ,an the whole 
eminent House, Ottawa. Chicago, New distance of three quarters ol a mile, in 
York, Philadelphia, Washington, Bos. slippers, and without any wraps what 
ton, Portland, Eastport, St. John, Wali ever, and when the neighbors arrived 
fax. Shelburne, Yarmouth, and nearly on tbe aoene, she was already there, 
all tbe town» and villages in this pro- sitting in life sflow, snd holding her 
vinoe. The tree* and vines on wbioh husband's head in her Up. ft waa a 
the fruits are grown, were planted by supremely sad and affeotipg soqne. 
themselves, from eight to twelve years The deceased wae a man much aspect, 
ago, and tbe jelliee consist of green and ed and liked in bis neigbborh ad, and 
ripe grape», strawberries, rasp berries, waa the only aon ol hie aged t trente, 
rhubarb quince, pear, red, while and The widow is leit with one ohil L Tbe 
Black (Mirranto. cherries and plums in funeral took place on Sunday, .nd waa 
earioty and eight varieties of orab one of the largest ever held in tbe lo- 
apple * Besides orab apples used in oality. We tender our sincere t aym, 
making Jelly, about 10 barrel* ware sent pathy to the stricken family.

MITT,
Manager. GARLETON’S CORNER.

rpHE subscribers haring erected a large and 
L suitable building are now prepared to 

IU all orders for

Framed Dimension Stuff

Beg to notify the public generally that 
they always keep or hand an assort

ment of
prove

CARRIAGES
of the latest styles, made from

First Class Stock,Forest Glen road, aad running 
east eight red. to land, of Elisha Copia»;

right angles, eighty rods, to the aforesaid 
Podge Road ; thenee turning and running 
north at right angles, ninty-fir# red» to tha 
aforesaid Forest Glen rood and pin* of he. 
ginning containing forty new more or less 
being land conveyed by one Henry Jenkins 
to the said Edward W. False, by deed dated 
the 13rd day of-September, A. D.. 1867, and 
daly recorded on the lnd day of Oetoeer, A. 
D„ 1869, in th. Registry of Deed. OBre at 
Bridgetown, with the appurtenances thereto

of all kinds,
which will be sold on easy terms and re as >n- 

n2tf.Lumber & Shingles .HPAYIQ FIUS, $
Middleton, April 20th, 1886. 1AT SHORT NT0IGB.pap, m, \m>

Parties wishing to build will do well to give 
us a ©all.FARM FOR SALE. FOR CHRISTMASJACK * BELL, 

Halifax, N. 8.
Agents wanted in unoeeupied territory. 
Jebruary 8th, '86.

ALSO FOR SALE :
500 Bus. Oats assd Other Grains. AND WEDDINGS-

HP HE subscriber offers for sale his âne Farm 
A situated in HAVELOCK, Annapolis Co. 
It consists of 76 sores, about 36 of which are 
tillage, remainder in pasture and woodland. 
Â small orchard is on the plaoe. Outs about

residence of B. R BALCOM, Esq.,on MON- ,T>*°f‘^ itound ÎÏaTÎI
retsWmoà» s"ur.rnat *

Should the evening proie unfavorable. 41 ANPBKW B0L80R, lnd.
will be held on the next lee evening. Tea P. 8—Btoekh.wiU be told with Farm if re-
26 cents sash. qeired.

Paradise Feb.14th. '86. 11 I Hereloek, Dre. 1844.

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE H- & F FOWLER. rPHE subscriber has received ftom England 
! X his aetunn supply of

n44 4m.

SS E
S sss
HiiSffit' or THE am,

Bridgtoewn, Dee. 16th, 1886.BEAN SOCIAL ! EARTHEN & CHINA WARE,
-tvT/w^rartFZV-trnn i» wbioh are Tea Sets varying in price from
jjU UT+WIL.. S^.89 to $13.69. Abo, Hhoaer aad Toilet

MptuTnB qn^ Framtogln variety,
ÇhriBtmae Garas t Qups and Saucers, Moustache do., with a va •

AnçL Fancy (xQOQ#. riety of other articles too tedious to mention { 
I am alee selling the Celebyated Raymond all of which 1 offer at my usual low priées. 

Sewine Machine Oats and l>ood Butter taken in exchange^§ JOHN Z. BENT. G. F. BONNETT.
Bridgetown, Dee., 188». n$ttf

belonging.
TERMS— ERYat time ofper eent deposit i 

sale, remainder on delivery of dead.
Ten

J. AVARD MpRgfi.
tilth Shqrif

1. D. RUGGLEB k SONS, Solicitors for
^‘pstod at Bridgetown F.brnary 2nd, A. D., t MILBÜ8N 4 00, Bridgetown, Dee. 1886.
1886.
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■d by o œlnionsry in South Amorleo. Bead y ^ to the Kit. Joaara
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people keep sending Telœen Bweet,Blshop 
Pippins and applet of that olatt T They art 
wOrthleis here. Par better oat (he trees 
down and pleat eomethlng good in their 
place. Of courte yon may contlder these 
rarletlee good stuff, but keep them In yoor 
own local markete. In oor Australian 
shipments we hare had about one hundred 
Bishop Pippins, bad the greatest trouble 
with them and sold them at any price. 
The multiplicity of marks Is annoying 
and objectionable. But the matter of 
pecking Is ol the greatest Importance. It 
is a question vital to the continuance of 
the London market to your fruit. ”

The Flahartea Oommieeton.—Messrs. Syda * Cousins shipped (from 
Jan 20th to Feb. 3rd) six hundred and 
fitly cases or 24.600 lbs. of baddies to the 
province of Quebec and Ontario ; also 
seventy-five boxes of lobsters, 7,500 fish, 
and seyen halt-barrels of eels. 8hr.Francis 
Louis, Capt. John McKdy, of Tiverton, 
landed on the whart of the above named 
firm, last week,-the finest lot of haddock 
and cod of the season’s fishing. Her cargo 
and what was sent as freight, amounted 
to $800. The firm purchased at Halifax 
last week, 13,000 lbs, of haddock aud cod 

bv rail to Annapolis thence 
Sclir. Mabel

», fi 18
(general $ktvs. is m[Bradstreet’s, Jan, Mtd.]

The opponents of a joint American and 
British commission for the settlement ol 
the fisheries question on some permanent 
basis, persistently dodee the real point at 
Issue. This Is not whether there shall 
be free trade In fish, or protection for 
American owners of fishing vessels, but 
whether some means shall be devised to 
prevent a recurrence of heated con trover, 
aies, and even violent collisions, relative 
to mutual rights between the several gov
ernments of their cttlsens and subjects. 
President Cleveland put the case exactly 
when he Intimated that a fresh adjustment 
was needed11 in the Interests of good neigh
borhood." Secretary Bayard also showed 
full comprehension of the subject in hie 
recent remark, that it seemed best to ex
tend the old agreement to the end of 1886, 
u in order that no complications and 
troubles should arise during the fishing 
season.’ ’ The course of the state Depart 
ment was in every way patriotic.

Such action Is now called for as will 
obviate 1 complications açd trouble ” dur
ing all fishing seasons to come. This can 
be found only in the continued tree ad
mission by Great Britain of American ves
sels to the inshore provincial waters. 
Nothing short of that will prove adequate. 
It matters not whether the inshore prlvle 
ledge it valuable or worthless. Its enjoy
ment by our fishermen is the only possi
ble preventive of the selsure of American 
vessels for real or pretended trespass, and 
of consequent private losses and interna
tional complications. The first business 
of the proposed commission will therefore 
be to agree on terms lor securing Inshore 
rights to our people for ever. In this 
matter Great Britain is ready to meet the 
United States half way, so that an equit
able conclusion ought to be quickly reach -

B
—Reports from the Gaspe coast show 

the verge a self-addressed envelope
T. Imu*, Station D., New

that the fishermen there are on 
of starvation.

gS

BBIDQBTOWlir!medicines—The trade in paient 
amounts to about $822,000,000 per an- 
num, aud of this $10,000 000 a year la 
spent in advertising. There are 6000 
kinds in the market.

Haipwtck.—On the 16th January, the wife 
ol B. I*. Hardwick, Annapolis, of a eon. 

MoKar.—At Annapolis Boyel,on the 30th 
Jan.,the wife of John McKay,of adaugh-

OEALED TKNDBR8. addressed to the 
® Postmaster General, wUlbe »*
Ottawa until noon, ou FRIDAY, Jdtk^of JEWELRY STORE—From the commencement of the 

cholera epidemic in Spain to the last day 
of Jnlv, the number of cases of cholera 
reported by the Spanish officials was 114,- 
740,of which 33,973 proved fatal.

Was Jug ton, Feb. 7.-The regular 
uslness in the senate will pro-

F1BBUART, for the eonvey 
Jetty’. Man., twise par week sash way, he-

which came
by stmr. Secret, to Digby.
Cant. J. 8. Hines, arrived from the wo 
ward, ou the eecoud iuet., with 1830 bad- 
hock and 2660 lbs. cod, which were pur- 
chased by Messrs Thorne & Turnbull. 
The catch of haddock for the season Is 
about over, oo onr coast.— Digby Courier.

ter
(tawpfltitUtttt. Bridgetown & Middleton,

under .proposed eontraet for four years from 
the 1st of April, next.

Printed notices containing further Informa
tion as to conditions of proposed eontraet may 
he seen eel blank forms of Tender may he 
ehtalned at the post ottes. *f Bridgetown 
end Middleton and at this ettes.

CHARLES J. MACDONALD.
Post OSes Inspector.

Dwtiia.
Wo do not hold ourselves responsible for the 

opinions of our correspondent». _________
Damns.—Died at Lawrence town, Jan. 

26th, of consomption, Mr. Edward 
Denials, eon of B. B. Daniels, aged 47 

Mb. Editoe,— years. He leaves a widow and two
Dsae St».—Will yoo kindly allow us a children.

•mall space in yoor paper for the purpose Whitmax.—At Albany, Jan. 27th, 1886, 
of correcting some mistakes in Mr. Long- Mrs. Joseph Whitman, aged 76 yesrs.. 
ly’S letter of the 28th ult., sod which »p- Mootui—At Annapolis Koyel, Jen 3let, 
peers in yoor issue of the 3rd Inst., re- Albert, infant son of Rebecca and Bd- 
epectlng Round Hill Bridge. As Mr.Loogley mund M. Moors, aged two months, 
and bis few advisers would have the Caere.—Accidentally killed at Clarence, 
community and County ut Urge be- 0„ the 4th Inst., Mr. Lemuel Chute,
lleve that a simple repair Is all aged47 years. _______
that was absolutely needed, and which .J.— 
oonld only reasonably be expected, we u.v 
have thought It prudent to let tbs voice1 
of upwards of sixty rate payers 
the question, who cheerfully signed the 
following petit!
To the Wortkipful Warden and Councillor» of 

the Municipality of the County of Annapo-

order o------ __ . ..
bably be suspended early in the week to 
permit Senator Frye, of Maine, to meke a 
speech on the resolution reported from 
the committee on foreign relations in re
gard to the fisheries.

—It I. claimed that Johneorit Anodyne 
Idnirnent is almost infallible ill the t ore of 
diphtheria, pneumonie, influenza, bron
chitis, congestion ol the lungs, and hard 
dry coughs. This may all be 
know it will prevent diphtheria 
it will cure the oronp instantly.

— The New Brunswick government 
have appointed Mis. M. H. McGtnley to 
the office of registrar for the county of 
Gloucester This is probably the first 
Instance of a woman being appointed to a 
aimiliar office in that province.—Ez.

Fish tor Korop..-The schooner Isa
bella, Captain Fraser, cleared for Oporto 
with a cargo of 2,878 quintals of dry cod
fish, shipped by A. G. Jones & Co 
schooner General Gordon, now in port, has 
been chartered by Mr E D. Tucker, to 

ifhrcnicle.

Missing Letters.-No little annoyance 
has bf-eo caused within the past few 
months through the appareut purloining 
of letters sent from this county to the 
United States and vice versa. Especially 
has this been the case with the corres
pondence of partie»* residing at Port Mait
land, B. av. r River, Richmond and neigh
borhood. Two or three letters were re
ceived which bore evidence of having been 
opened, but in a great many cases letters, 

of them containing small sums of 
money or Post Office orders, failed to turn 
up stall. Atone time this stoppage of 
letters was done in a wholesale manner. 
It bas been observed that letters sent on 
tne»Boston steamer direct were delivered 
all right, the trouble being with tnw 
United States mail via St. John. Until 
the mystery is cleared up it would be as 
well for parties sending money to or from 
this county to register their letters. 
mouth Timet.

J. E. SANCTON,
Post Ottos Inspector’s Ottee, 1 

Halifax. 8th Jan. 1886. j 3it46.

Cash Sion.true. We 
and that

Advertisements
answer

WANTED ! POB THUon : mm subscriber having leased the store 
next door to J. W. WHITMAN’S, will 

sellât BOTTOM PRICES,
Ilie: NEXT SIXTY DAY S,IFXiCrtXR/, ZMTFiAXj,

GROCERIES, SPICES,
The petition of the undersigned rate 

payers of the County of Annapolis, Humbly 
•hewetb :

roZb::.Tn'bt%ZcZ\TSn l‘\s CAR LOADS POTATOES,
jo red to such an extent by the heavy 
freshet* and high tides,1t Is unsafe for pbb-

BUSHELS of OATS,
•boold be erected, which may be built

;rc;:ï:rÆ.S”i«xcHAiic« ro* goods.
place. An estimate of which Is hereto 
annexed.

Four petitioners earnestly pray yoor 
Honorable Body will lake the matter Into _
earnest consideration and grant such sum t
as in your wisdom reqnlreth to build said BOVS* Clothing,
bridge. _ " _ . __

Annapolis, January, A. D-, 1886. HA.TS & CAPS.
Mr. Longley’s allusion to the number of Bnperlor «took of

tenders forwarded, and his remarks re- ___ * .
specting them, admit of an apology on H M Q 1 I 1 ’—o
onr part with respect to the former, and of _____T-.TT-.r-
onr criticism in reference to the latter. We BEST GROCERIES, 
were not aware of the fact that five tenders I 
had been forwarded to the departmeot of
Public Works and consequently mentioned ■ mmm M7IJ7I|H| A WÇ
only two In onr previous letter, though wa J , VV. W JBU1 Xfli" M
were cognlsantof the eight hundred and | ____ _____
•evenly.five dollar tender,bnt thought It not A p II r PI I ID
worth mentioning aa Its result would be a Mis 1*1 L. V/LU D
disgrace to any party who valued their judg
ment and reputation. Aa to Mr. L.’« re- — - _______ - ■ _ —
mark respecting the other tenders being— n 1 | ‘ H « , 1
In his opinion too high—we may be allow- r
ed to ask whether that opinion is the re- SELLING AT A
suit of his own personal knowledge or I

r.nriT REDUCTIONsuppose that the four would-be contreclom UI1I.H I IILUUU Mvll 
—stating their flguree $1,800, $1,900, $1 ,»
925 and $2,000, respectfully—are as well 
posted as to the probable coat of a bridge 
according to plan and specifications as Mr. I 
Longley is, and we are not disposed to 
think that the provincial engineer waa not 
aa fully aware of the probable coat of eoch 
a bridge before advertising for tenders aa 
at the time of receiving them. There 
seems to be a mistake somewhere In not 
cutting the garment according to the cloth.

Mr. Longley would also convey the Idea 
that the dimensions ol a bridge across 
said stream are small and not situate on 
one of the thoroughfares of the County.
We have not in oor possession a copy of 
the engineer’s plan forwarded to Messrs.
Pickles k Mills,and for which tenders were 
advertised, bnt to give some idea of the 
else of the stream, we will take some fig 

. urea from the plan which accompanied 
petition above copied, which shows width 
of span to be about 50 feet aud height 251 
feet, on the truss principal. And as to its 
being oo one of the thoroughfares of the 
County, we need only refer to the large 
amount of taxable property situate on the 
Island, which, at a fair valuation will 
ftggrfg*** $60,000, necessitating at least 
the hauling over of 1000 loads annually, 
together with the daily driving of large 
herds of cattle to and from the marsh for 
three months of the year, besides the driv
ing of the residents ol the island and com- 

vern- munity at large. We are still of the opin
ion that Mr. Longley, or the government, 
was not justified in interfering with the 
engineer In respect to Round Hill bridge I (1 
and to confirm this opinion we beg leave | |l« 
to refer to the Statutes of 1885, which 
amended the Acts of 1883 relating to 
bridges. Section five, Chapter twenty ,Acte.
of 1883, is amended by striking out the Y\TE have pleasure m again drawing the 
worda “and by the Governor In Connell" '' attention of Frail Shippers to the He
at the end of sub-seotlon (<f) and by strik- end voyage of thr,*^T* .*“1^™ ‘“s 
ing out sub-section (/) which under the 'ai P.KÎ l!!h
present amendment rend, thus, “ the bridge thorongh^antUatioo for fruit,
.ball have been constructed according to AnplM stored only 6v# tier. high, 
plane and specifications approved by the flMer Steamer», Lover Inruranoe, Quicker 
provincial engineer." That the engineer p^aget. Last passage from Halifax to 
did not approve, but very reluctantly con- London, 10fi days.
sen ted to the alteration, Is evident from » Engage space by Anchor Line gteamers. 
letter from Mr. Mnnro, under date of 23rd Superior accommodation for same freight as 
Nov., 1885, in reference to Round Hill others. . . _ .
bridge. Mr. Munro states : “ I have just Apples and other oargs Uken ist loawt 
received a letter from Mr. Longley Inform, through rata, froiaall ■UtfoMOS.TT. fL Bad 
ing me that Mr. Murphy * the chief JW*"- fo ^
obstacle In delay, ae he decidedly opposes ITAB Da WOLF A SON, 
the system of day's work and plans differ- 
ent from hie own.”

We, however, feel disposed to offer 
some remarks on the existing ar
rangement which Mr. Longley says 
is practically completed, especially as 
it presents a good opportunity of congrat
ulating our friend, Mr. Tnrpln, for the
persevering manner in which he baa I hroughout Wilmot Township, as Auctioneer.
acquitted himself in this, what would have TERMS._$2.00 per day,
been for some an Insurmountable diffi
culty, taking all the circumstances Into 
consideration, and which leads ns to favor 
the oplqion that if he had bad the 
trapt for a new bridge he would have per
formed the doty •« creditably as any map 
in the county. Bnt wbnt about the plans 
to which Mr. Longley baa referred as gov
erning Mr. Tnrple in the repairing of the 
old bridge. Wo fall to see any difference 
between the principle ol repair and that 
which characterised the old one, except It 
be In the narrowing of the floor or track I STOKE, at

irra::r«°i^.birfor'"^:.hic.o south farmington
pass, In fact not sufficient room fora lady IwhAtu *hay_wiil find a full line of FUKNI-
to pass while a load of bay would be cross-[tURE st BOTTOM PRICES. By strict et-
ing. And as to the job being practically tention to business and low priées, I hope w
completed,we would suggest the propriety receive a part of the public P**ro“*£-
of authorising Mr. Tnrple to poyer with and insult b.for« b^‘"« PMCBS^'
sntth or gravel some dangerous and un. dn« Uksn in .xchanga at CASH PKICES,
sightly rocks which be caused to be placed F. L. MURrnx,
at the side of the southern approach to So. Farmington, Wilmot.
the bridge. This we understand he fully In- - _____
tended doing bnt was directed t discon. QTO V Hi8 I
tlnue operations. But Mr. Long!.y would. . ..Woed”
bays postponed the whole matter until Norwood. Elevated Oven. "Wood.
spring h|d bp apt been advised by com- Niagara,

K.“S.tK&y.s tisysr. leriStir
creek which Is often iced over before the 7 —also_
end of the season. We venture to pre- _ _ ^ . D r
d|ct that Mr. L.'e authority were men more HOLLOW *» AW ■ 
Interested in baying the use of the old for the above, to sell Singly or in S«ts» aP*rJ 
bridge for driving cuttle to and from the (foy ttoStovt*. ^Thc above are 
marsh until winter set In than the, were M»'^T^r7pR?c^0^h’ N‘ ®' 
for the better seenring of the bridge for the I si FOtJNDKY PKICBS, y 
time being.

When self the wayerlng balance hold
’TIs rarely right adjusted.

Bnt, perhaps, we are judging too ranhly,
Mr. L. and bis nuthorlty may have bad a _____
presentment of the near approach °< ‘Hrr4a; ,utoeribar offer, th. property former 
(Juif Stream, In which cue “‘•y jaight ow„ed by Israel Foster, one andone-
yentnre tp ejteqrj the autumn into the 28th f mi|(| f„m Bridgetown. Thete is a good 
January, We, however, cordially jol” hwelliog House,with aeella, unde? the wade 
with Mr. Loogle, In .standing our sym- j tlou,«1 a large Barn, new Carriage House and 
path, to the workmen and hope that thny other buildings. Three wells of water. It 
may get thawed ont during the winter end eontalne 66 sores more or less. Cuts from 16 
that it may never be their misfortune to to 20 tool of good upland Hay. Has a young 
encounter so severe an antomn again. orchard of Apple, Pear and Mem tra > 1

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for year vain- beghrah* to bear. About J# aera. are in 
able space and uenrlng you that with the Wood 4nd Peneliig. 
publication of this letter we will dlamlsa ïï*eitll tbe\arm. 1 *
(on our part) any farther discussion on this * Ilrm„ TOd,rlt,". Por further information 
onplwsnnt aflnlr. jggj lppi, to

The

Buffalo Robes,
Goat Skins,

Horse Burs, 
Surcingles, 

Gurry Oombs,

Gladstokx's Nnw Cabisit- London, Feb. 
3._The new cabinet is officially announc
ed ae follows^-

G ladetoneTprime minister and first
Sir Farrer Harshel, lord

ed ----- WE-----load fish for Lisbon In the absence of an international agrees 
ment the unfortunate conditions which 
prevailed in 1818-54 and 1866*71 came 
into existence again. American fishing 
crafts will this year be denied free entrance 
to the British North American waters. 
The results of the conclusion are bound to 
be the same as fifteen years ago, when hos- 

of frequent occur* 
ence. Richard H. Dana, Jr., who appear, 
ed for the United States before the Halifax 
commission, tells what happened between 
the termination of the reciprocity treaty 
and the adoption of the treaty of Washing' 
ton. This is hie language :

“ In 1866 the reciprocity treaty 
pealed. We were remitted to the anti
quated and most undesirable position of 
exclusion. What was the result of return
ing to the old system Î Why, at once the 
cutters and the ships of war that were 
watching the coasts of the provinces spread 
their sails ; they stole out of the harbors 
where they bad been hidden ; they banked 
their fires ; they lay In wait for the Amer» 
ican vessels, and they pursued them from 
headland to headland and from bay to bay ; 
sometimes a British officer on the quarter 
deck, and then we were comparatively safe, 
but sometimes a new-fledged provincial, a 

we were any- 
People do not go 

to war solely for interest, but for honor, 
ami e eryone drew a freer breath when be 
learn- 1 that no fatal result followed. None 
of us Foold like to take the risk of having 
an At erican vessel within three miles or 
withe it the three miles, but supposed to 
be wi bin it, or actually within it for an 
inooc >ot purpose, attacked because she 
was v ithfn certain headlands, and blood 
shed n the encounter. • * • We went 
on as well as we con Id in that state of 
things until Great Britain, desirous of. ie- 
lieviog herself of the burden, and the 
United State*, desiring to be released from 
her perils, made a great treaty of peace. 
As one portion of that treaty was the de* 
termination of the rights of fishing in the 
bays of the northwewteru Atlantic, and by 
that reaty we went back again to the old 
cond lion in which we lm«l been from 1620 
down, with the exception vf the period 
betw ten 1818 and 1854, and the period be
tween 1866 and 1871. That restored both 
sides to the only condition in which there 
can i e peace and security—peace of mind 
at Ie st—freedom from apprehension, be 
twee i the two government*/*

W th a renewal of the restrictions which 
ex is d in 1866-71 the security which, as 
Mr. l>ana justly observes, can be assured 
onh >y untrammeled intercourse, is again 
thretoned. William M. Evarts, when 
Sect ary of State,said truly, In a commu
nies ou addressed to President Hayes, 
that seven years hence, if no final yego- 
tiati l shall in the meantime have extin- 
guisl id this opportunity for umbrage and 
mien, deretaoding between the two court- 
ries, be subject of the inshore fisheries 
will a lain vex the patience of the go 
meets and disturb their relatione."

A BAD BREAKDOWN. Evarta has now an opportunity to lead in
It is a common thing uo’v-a-days to hear CODgrâ88ioQAl adon upon the President’s 

complain of feeling all broken “ suggestion ot a joint commission which 
with a faint, weary, res ileus languor, wi b J gha|( QDce more go over the ground and, 
ritr.*cgih and appetite nearly gone, and o 80me mutual agreement, extinguish 
well defined cau*e This is general e- forev0r fchfl opportunity for “umbrage and 
idlity, which Burdock Blood^Bitters mi8andoreUDding » wbich has arisen in 
promptly relieves, and most mvananiy cxact with the prediction of the
cures. Secretary of State in 1878. A peaceful

j. Biggest Bab of Gold Yet —The settlement with honor is entirely practi- 
Archibald brother* brought up a bar of cable and is of the utmost importance, 
«old from their mines, Salmon River, ye*' 
feiday, weighing 1,297 ounce* and worth 
$23 000 This is 200 ounce* more than 
,he'famous Albion bar brought in last 
Hummer, and undoubtedly the largest bar 
uf native gold ever brought to the city, a* 
the result of one mouth’s, crushing at a 
Hingis mine. Mr. McNaugbton of the 
Rawdvo Mine, also brought in a bar of 166 
ouuces.—Halifax Herald, Feb. 4.

e—At Vienna recently, Frank btaehr put 
* three times from the shoulder, with Ibe 
rigtit hand, a dumb bell weighing 109 lbs. 
He k.spt bis body exactly straight, both 
Should-", the same height, and moved 
only the right arm. He also put up a 245 
lb. bell three times with both hands.

—Side by side in a

lord
ol the treasury. 
high chancellor. Earl Spencer, lord pre
sident. H. C. H. Childers, boms secre
tary. Earl Roaeberry, secretary for for
eign aflaire. Earl Granville, secretary for 
the colonies. Earl Kimberley, secretary 
for India Hy. Campbell-Bannerman, 
secretary of war. Sir Wm. Vernon Bar- 
court, chancellor of the exchequer. Mar
quis of Ripon, first lord of the admiralty. 
J Chamberlain, president of the local 
government board. G. O. Trevelyan, 
secretary for Scotland. A. J. Mundella, 
president of the board of trade John 
Morley, chief secretary for Ireland.

Following appointments have been 
made under the administration :

Karl Sydney, lord steward of the queen’s 
Arnold Morley, patronage 

Russell, aitornty gen-

Whips and Belle.
Balance of stock In

Silverware,
st Wholesale Prices.

Please do not ask for credit, and save ns the 
trouble of saying WILL SELL AHITHI8B—IN—

Splendid fresh stock to select from.tile collisions wererecent number of 
the London 7ï<«s were three 
mente each one announcing that a man 
named” Smith” was about 10 change his 
ïîmMo ” Faber." •■ Fabe," .s simply 
the Latin equivalent of” Smith.

—No other medicine is so 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral for colds, coughs, 
and all derangements of the re»P'r»,orI 
organs tending toward consumption. In 
alFordinary cases iris a cerlaio cure, and 
it affords sore relief for the asthmatic and 
consumptive, even in advanced stages ol 
ddisease.

.Ottawa, Feb. 2 -One of the last official 
amts .of Colonel Stanley, secretary of state 
of the colonies in the Salisbury '
ment «s to recommend the promotion of 
Sir Charles Tapper, who has been create 
a Knight of the Grand Cross of St. Michael 
and St. George.

—If a well be poisoned, woe be to those 
who drink thereat. I* ia wor’"'
toT poison the fountain 
for one’s self, and for posterity. Often 
by carelessness, or misfortune or 
inheritance, thU has been done Ayers 
tSarssprillafreee the blood,lhevital stream, 
and «stores appetite, strength, and

NO.

N. H. PHINNEY.
----- AND-----reliable as wm re- N. B.—Agent lor the celebrated Charter 

Oak Cook Stove.
Lewreneetown, Dee. 2< th, 1886. n38tf.

! n the Supreme Court, 1886. EVERYTHINGhouat-hold- 
avert: lary. Charles 
era!.

—AT— Between CHARLOTTE DALY, PUIntifi;
—AMD—

WILLIAM O. WEIGHT, Defen. 
dnnt.

Panama, Feb. 1.—One of the most dia
bolical plots ever planned to overthrow the 
government has just been discovered In 
Guatemala, a most thriving Republic of 
Central America. It was a scheme to set 
fire to the Grand hotel and theatre at a 
given time, when there might be expected 
to be a fall house. In the panic that 
would certainly ensue the intention of the 
eon-pirator* was to take po*-e**iou of the 
barracks without any ert-af risk* to them
selves,then the prominent feature of the pro

to m iirtler President Barrillas

TO B1 SOLD AT”

Public .Auction,
by Ihn Sheriff ol Ihe County of Annapolis, 
or his deputy, at the Court House, Anna
polis, on

•IN

temporary officer, and then 
thing hat safe • • • J

—OTTR LUSTS—lifeof
Monday, March 8th,
A. D 1886, at 11 o’clock In the forenoon, 
A LL the estate, right, title and interest 

of the said defendant at the time of 
the recording of the judgment entered 
herein, or at any time since : of, in, to, 
or ont of those certain lots or pieces of

it ram me was 
and family, next to attack all foreigners, 
ttnd finally to *a* k tbe city. Fortunately 
the plans of the conspirators were reveal* 

Tne discovery of the plan

ON

fo:Usual Prices.
-À-

henlth.
: The largest man in California R-J»

Nova Scotia and 
Cal. He i*

ed in time, 
led to the arrest of about 60 persons, in-* 
eluding some Colonels in the army and 
they are now undergoing trial for treason-» 
able designs.

to be a Canadian, by 
bald. H« wa* born in 
now lives in Herced coun y,

fret high and built in propor- 
No. 15 boot and carries

LAME ASSORTMENT L -A. 3ST XD ,
and premises, situate In the township of 
Clements, In th. County of Annapolis, and 
bounded ns follows —

1. Beginning on tbe west ride of the 
Fraser rood, so called, at the south-east 
angle of land now or formerly owned by 
James and Jacob Floyd, thence tunning 
westerly along «rid Floyd land to the New 
Vligloia road, no celled, thence along said 
road In lands of John Beeler, thence east
erly or north sixty-eight degrees east to 
Ihe Fraser roed, thence along said rood to 
the place of beginning, containing fifty- 
seven acres, more or lees, together with 
the dwelling house, barn and oat-holdings, 
situate thereon.

2. Beginning at the Prlncevllle rond, at 
the jonction of the Fraser road, thence 
running along said Fraser road ninety- 
two and one- bird rode, to David Fraser's 
line, thence along said Fraser's land 
thirty-two rode, thence southerly ninety- 
two and onevthlrd rode, to tbe Prlncevllle 
road, thence along said road, westerly 
thirty-two rode to place of beginning, 
containing eighteen acres more or lees.

3. Beginning on the eonlh aide of the 
Prince ville road at Ihe north-west corner having secured the services of practical 
of land owned by Snaan Lath rap, thence 
southerly eighteen rods along said line, 
thence easterly eighteen rode along said 
Busan Lalhrup’e line to lande now or form
erly owned by Daniel Ritchie, thence 
eootherly along said Ritchie's line to the 
south-west corner of Ritchie's land,thence 
easterly along said Ritchie's land thirty- 
six chains to land sold to James Robinson,

southerly along said Robinson's 
line until it comes to James Floyd’s north
east corner, thence westerly along said 
Floyd's laud to a stake and atones, thence 
northerly along said Floyd’s line to the 
south-east corner of lands sold to Peter E.
Wright, thence along eeid east line to the 
Princeville Rond, thence eneterly along 
said road to place of beginning, contain
ing forty-eight scree, more or leu.

4. Commencing at a stake and stones 
standing et the southern angle of lands 
owned by John E. Beeler, thence north 
twenty degrees west until It (trikes the 
south side line of William O. Wright’s 
land, tbeuce easterly by the coarse of «id 
Wright’s line until it strlku the back 
road near Lamb's Brook, thence south
westerly along «Id road to place of be
ginning, containing one end one-half 
acres, more or le«. Also, that other small 
lot on tbe north.west corner of lande own
ed by John E. Beeler, beginning on the 
eut side of the Power Lot Road at the 
eoath-weet corner of lend owned by W”. O.
Wright, thence along Mid Wright’s line 
euterly twenty-five feet, toeoce southerly 
twenty-one (set, thence westerly twenty- 
five leet or until It strikes Ihe Power Lot 
Rond, thence wfolherly to place of begin
ning.

6. Commencing at the north-west cor
nel of land owned by Anthony and Free
man Potter, and on the «oath side line ol 
Inode owned by John E. Beeler, thence 
easterly along «Id Potter's line one hnn-J 

* dred end fifty rode or until It strike# J 
Anthony Potter’» line running northerly, 
thence northerly until It meet! Joshua - 
Robot's west line,thence along «Id Robot's J
west line until It strike» the eonlh line ol W 
lands formerly owned by Ward Wright, 
thence westerly by the course of Mid line 
until It strikes John F. Beeler’s sut line, 
thence eonrtherly along wld line forty 
rody to the place of beginning, containing 
thirty-three and one-third acres, more or

6, Commencing on the east aide of the 
New Virginia Bond at the eonth-weet 
cornet of land owned by James P. Roop, 
thence euterly along said Roop’s line one 
and a quarter miles to the rear line,thence 
southerly along «Id rear line one hundred 
end twenty rode to Wallqce Wright’s north 
line, thence westerly along «Id line to the 
Virginia Bond, thence northerly along said 
road one hqndred and twenty rode to place 
ol beginning, containing three hundred 
notes, more or leu.

7, Commencing on the east ride of the 
gbeibnrne Rond at the south-west corner 
of lends occupied by John B. Ooombes 
thence easterly eighteen rods, thence 
southerly eighteen rods, thence westerly 
eighteen rode or until It striken the Shnl. 
bourne road, thence northerly along «Id 
rood eighteen rods to the piece of begin, 
nlng, containing two acres, more or lew, 
altogether with nil tbe bootee, building», 
ways, easements and appartenant»* to the 
wld several lots of land belonging or In 
any wlu appertaining.

The said lande and premises having been 
taken in execution Issued at the suit ol 
the Plaintiff agaioet tbe Defendant upon n 
judgment duly recorded tor upwards of one
y<TERMS.—Ten per cent deposit a| time 
pf «I», «° d»l,w7 of deed.

J. AVABD MORSE,
High Sheriff,

J. M. OWEN, Plaintiff. Solicitor.
Anoapoli., Feb. 3rd, 1«8«.

Glxdstoki's Naw Pboobamiis .—London, 
Feb. 4.—The liberals aud conservatives 
changed sides on the meeting of the house 
of commons to day. In the house writ* 
vrsre moved for ro*election of the members 
who have been appointed to office by 
Gladstone, except in the case of John 
Morley, chief secretary for Ireland. The 
common* adjourned until Saturday, and 
the house of lords until Monday. Gild- 
stone will to morrow issue an election ad
dress to tbe voters of Mid-lothian, giving 
• he elements of ihe policy opon which he 
asks that cons ituency to return him to 
the commons to fill the vacancy caused by 
the tact of his accepting office. In this 
the prime m»«ii»ter will state that the 
government will institute an inquiry 
ihe entire land question in Ireland and 
into th« question whether there exists any 
necessity fur the introduction ot any 
specially coercive measures in the legiela- 
i ion for the Irish people. But the main 
policy of the government shall be to en
deavor to reach tbe source and seat of the 
mitchiet generally admitted to be existent 
m that country.

over seven 
tion. He wears a 
hie own last.

Abothsb Lire Savsd —Mr W.
U I pave bêen suffering from 

Unable to do 
Have tried 

medicines without
day.

-TO-
Morri-

SELECT FROM,eon, writes :
pain in lungs and chest, 
work for three months.
Emulsion and other 
benefit, in fact became weaker 
I was induced to try Eaoar’s Phospholeiss 
and from first dose I commenced to >m 

returned, pain left tnj 
well as ever."

—BUT—

Going Off Very Haply.
Richard Shipley.

prove, appetite 
lange and I «m now as

Ton Fibbdabt Cbsthby. —The poblish- 
- ehspectlullv call attention to the tsc 

8* the cont- nls of the ” mid.winter 
*“** may be found « remarkable van. 
Century y,(ecU 0, public moment ; and an 
ety of au. J>erbeble ||,t of names asaocial- 
eqoally ran. literature, and art el
ed with the h .UJ ieeue of lhe magasine 
America. Vt i , klok to foreign con
bas an mhosp'tah w wholly and b> 
tribute™, who happ- mliy a„d recont- 
aecidcut excluded, tire n ech fmm
pense of courtesy, m the i oa Interu»-
forty.five American wrltei. - tfae 0 
tional Copyright, ’ spoken in je

writers proiuim nt in every branch of let 
tors follow*; and Whittier a, ,h= end .peaks 
n few words of Quaker scorn of the’Am*™' 
can attitude to the .ubject more bellico ,
^^pecuTiar fotereYt attaches to General 
Grant’s ” Pfop“ ring for the Wilderness 
Sftau5’ Here he is dealing with h,- 
nbtne lor ihe last grand campaign, extend- 
fe-from the James round to N"e , ' j 
Atlanta, and the sea, and which gave the 
Confederacy the death fans'. His met 
is vivid and anecdotal, and as out-spoken 
regarding the personal aids 
of his officers a- the phyatcal d fficulties to
t overcome. Afac-smile o. Lincoln

«ssiLrvÆiSv

Charles ^>e.m, Coffin, who observed
Incident dea. ” • lbe opening chapters 

In faction the. “ Tbe Mini”
of Mr. Howell’s ne. being Ihe Rev.
ter’s Charge,’ the min -ntsnce w„s made 
Mr. Bewell,Whose arquai. ^ „ and thr 
in “ The Riae of Si la- Lapha.- ■ 
hero a country youth wlfo goes 
in search of a literary career, and is 
ceived in many things

The editorial departments are aa t e 
well sustained. Century Publishing Co., 
Union Square, New York.

_ Miss Mary Gladstone, daughter of
the Hon. Wm. E Gladstone, was mar
ried on the 2nd inet., to Rev. Harry 
Drew, of Hawarden.

-The Rev. Mr. Sylvealer of -horn 
mention waa made a« having left 
•owing a number of tradesmen, claims that 
behaa been unfairly reported.

JUST RECEIVED.

Two Carloads
Into un inn not jg§

which will he sold LOW FOR CASH. 
Also.—A well assorted stock ofANCHOR LINE

mum la LOEON Direct 
S. Britt On, 3558 Tub.

Groceries !THE SUBSCRIBER,
Mr.

MOLA88B8 AND SUGAR,
SPICKS, SALT, TOBACCOS, 

BBOOM8, SOAP,
RAISINS, CURRANTS, 

CANNED GOODS, 
BISCUITS, SYRUPS, ETC

! amas and Shoe Makers,TPTfTR- lOTR' would «II the atfontlon of «the pub
lic end especially intending pnrehM- 

ers, to hie large and complete 
stock of

P. NICHOISON.HARNESSES,
Bridgetown, July, 1881thence

Stiver, (on G. 8.), NioUe, Brass, 
and X. O. Mountings.

which he offers ut the lowest prioes in the 
trade.

—AIAO: NT STOCK OF—
SLEIGH BELLS, CHIMES, STRAPS k 
SETS, HORSE RUGS, LAP ROBES, 

ETC.
are offered st especially low figures.

Sleighs ! Sleighs!
—TO—

SUIT EVERYBODY,

Our Apples In London.

The Halifax Herald In its report ot Ihe 
Fruit Grower’» Association fans the follow
ing

John Lowe, of Northrop A Lowe, the 
Lordyn fruit operators, in n letter to Sec
retary Starr, «id, regarding the result of 
Class C. (packing) at the Crystal palace 
shows : “ All the barrels shown were well 
packed and tbe judges had some difficulty 
in deciding to whom to award the prliea.
Y onr two barrels were the first to be pat 
out of the court ; and I quite agree with 
tbe reason. The apples in this clau were 
to be samples of packing for this market, 
and « yours were in paper it would be 
quite ont of the question to peck nil apples 
in paper, they were ruled out. The Blen
heim’s »bpwn were nil rather braised, but 
the Tompkins and Ribatons were nil very 
fine indeed. A« regards pnekipg, I am 
Still of tbe same opinion as eyey that g 
piece of paper top end bottom and a very 
thin layer of excelsior is the best way 
to egoa. I regret to uy, however 
that we have bad more «leek (Sacked 
barrels this season than we have over had 
before, and I have bed the remark made to 
me continually title season that Nova 
Scotia apples ate not no well packed 
as they need to be. 1 muet ask you most 
emphatically to bring before your society 
fjjis very important matter. In the lot we 
ere no* selling ex Austral In, there ere
numerous lots R)o,t disgracefully packed.
In one sender’s shipment j hgye not seen 
a single barrel well packed, snd u there 
are Blenheims among them end other soft 
kinds, you can imagine tbe state they are 
in. Another sender of some 200 barrels, 
no doubt bought of various growers, has 
some good well packed apple», very fine 
indeed, and oifaeie simply rnbbleb, but nil 
marked exactly alike—No, J Tompkins, or 
No. 1 Ribs tons « the case may be. )jow 
this sort of thing is bad policy. Possibly 
(to speak plain) a grower may think it a 
very clever thing to serve a buyer like this, 
but it telle against all in the long run, u It 
sets the London bayera against you *Pple<- 
While on the subject of picking I think It 
would be as well to try papering Blenheims 
They so seldom come sound I think the 
eaperiment should be tried. Tbe Cansdi 
an apple» are coming well pecked again 
this season. Of coarse, they are very 
tightly packed. This is done by putting 
great prriure o i the bottom of the barrel, 
so great that the bottom layer are nearly 
always smashed j but tbie is over-looked 
by buyers as the barrels are tight. Anoth
er thing I wish to bring before your so 
ciety ie Ihe sise of Nova Scotia barrels, 
Cannot yon all adopt Canadian barrels 7 A 
few senders use flat hoops barrels. This is 
a step In tbe right direction, but tbe Can
adien sort would be better «till. Buyers 
complain about the difference in sise ; and 
if we have a lot, side by side, the difference 

It is n good thing to pat

>*j

Ibe,eW,=KKg.rom 
any druggist the true virtues ol Hagyard s 
Yellow Oil, lor all painful aud inflamma
tory troubles, rheumatism, neuralgia, 
lumbago, Host bites, barns, bruises, 
«prains, contracted cords, stiff joints, 
aches, pains and soreness.

A Noble Rbbcds —On Saturday after- 
Yarmouth Time», Mr. Ly-

GO AND SEE THEM, AT

JOHN HALL’S,
LAWRENCrrOWH.

TERMS.-sight
Lewr.co.town, Dm. 22nd, ’86. 37tf

Agents.
Halifax, Jan. 26th, 1886.

AUCTION SALES I Harness Mountings,
Lsntiwrs of all kinds,

Conran Boots,
Knee Boots,

English Fitted Balmorals, 
Congre* Boot Uppers,

Shoe Findings, Etc., Ete.

The subscriber will attend
UOTION

mon, says the 
man Roger., ot Salem, who is engaged S 
the marine blip, saw a crowd gathering S» 

Bide of the slip,aud running Ihither he 
saw that a little French boy had fallen GUNSF. L. MURPHY, 

Licensed Auctioneer. 
South Fnrmington, Jen. 19th, ’86 41tf.

*o Bob10"
, unde-

Hides W anted,
and the Highest Prises given In Cub. at

con-
,,-crb.wrd aud was .trugglmg in the water, 

,-ide being in Mr. Rogers at once 
iiivesied himself of his outer clothing, 
jumped into the water and caught the boy, 
Jwho wee completely exhausted, and sup
ported him till a boat could be got out to 
mkTurem to land. I« »« a8a"a“‘
Lnd the Royal Humane society medal, 
have* been awarded for Jess deserving 

deeds.

IS) JtLS W

Furniture Store GEORGE MURDOCH’S. AMMUNITION,T WISH to Inform the nubile In general, 
A that I have opened a FURNITURE BEST

~FTTT1 A W~

hriilnas Z---- 1)WOOL SHUTS,
Shirts & Drawer*,

” SÏÏS _a-a

directly upon the four cardinal pointe of 
health : the stomach, the liver, tbe bowels, 
and ihe blood, and works its cures in a 
natural manner through nature’s channels,

Th* State or Tbaob. — Thureday, Feb. 
4. —The wholesale trade has been active 
,1,1 ring the past week, the volume of 
business having increased somewhat as 
Compared with that of the proceeding week. 
The most confident feeling prevails and 

Some failures

the air ie chilly and the weather damp, 
.neb complaints as rheumatism, neuralgia, 
lombago, sore Ihroat, croup, and other 
painful effects of audd-n cold, are preva 
lent. It is then that Hagyard’s Yellow 
(yi ia found truly valuable aa a household 
jjsmedy.

GOODS !
A SMALL LOT OF--------AT--------STOVES I

GENT’S GENUINE
Plymouth Buck Gloves.
A-pple Barrels.

B. STARRATT.

W. W. Saunders’.Temperance. — HopevelltThe Sons of
p-h 2__The grand division met here tins
afternoon. There was a la'«c 
Twenty-two were initiated. The officers
report shows solid progress during the the outfouk ie cheerful, 
ooarter There are now.306 active divis- at)d consequent losses have occurred, hut 
tons in Nova Scotia, with 19,780 members allo<elher the situation is, on tbe whole, 

organized nilh 257 satislactory. The dry goods trade b« 
been seasonably active. Importations are 
being received rapidly and are being 
placed on stock, though assortments will 
not he complete until the end ol the month. 
Most travellers have done fairly well. 
There is not much demand from the city 
trade yet, but that comes later. Payments 
ore not up to the mark. The paper ifant 
matured to-day waa not satisfactorily met, 

A lair busi-

Eight divisions w-re 
chaitcr members ; five inactive divisions 
were reansciUied ; four have been suspend- 
ed. Receipts from division lex and sup- 
ulles, $1,061 ; agency recel pis, $424. 
Members unanimou-ly favor Dominion 
legislation that will make the Scolt act 
effective.

In b ,'lrt»> isc choice is to take one 
eolds the ^,eeh mucous clinging to the 
loosens the . qucp „ remedy is Hagyard's 
air passages - lhieh promptly br< aks 
Pectoral Balsam, . -Sejr lroublesome el- 
up hard colds and tu

Latest Novelties
S'. Tj. IgrcnEKFIET- Iron Sc Steel,IN41 3m.Jan. 19th, 1886.

Farm for Sale I ; CHRISTMAS TOYS, MUDS,
PICTURE BOOKS,

------ASSORTED SIZES____
A Tl^yfo^coneh. and 

that
3-16, 1-4 end 6-16 Inchee

OTTATNTS,
Horse Shoes and

Horse Shoe Nails,

though no trouble ensued.
has been done in iron and hardware. 

—Montreal WUnest. ALBUMS, SCRAP ALBUMS, 
Etc., Etc.

CUPS, SAUCERS AND PLATES, HEW 
DESIGNS,

Handsome Lamps, with Solar Burners, giv
ing a light equal to g«,

B Iflt of HANDSOME SLIPPERS, 
suitable for CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

To Cure a Com.
There ia no lack ol ei-calltd cures for 

the common ailment known as corns. 
The vegetable, animal, and mineral king
doms have been ransacked fur cures. Il 
is a simple matter to remove corns with, 
out pain, for if you will go to any drug
gist or medicine dealer and buy a bottle ol 

. Putman a Painless Corn Extractor and ap
ply it as directed the thing is done. f}ct 
” Putman's," and no other,

_We will wager a year's subscription 
that a ?5-ceot packagti ol Sheridan’l 
Cnnditian Powder» c- mains more pure In 
gredteuta and CU.M more money than » 
bushel Of any kind put up in large packs. 
Sheridan’s powders are Absolutely pure.

8LBI6H ABB CARRIAGE BOLTS, *e.
leilllgpui dfc Cm.’»

IT PBB PA RID PA13T

‘"ter at S.À
ceived here ,.f the drown ug a . 8-lln_ 
hours-ail from Cardiff. ”f 1 «"»>- underSi 
date, sou of tbe late Capt. J*. ° l0„u 
Olemeofsport. The «ad accl _
place from the brig Chri«tena, of *>■ 
on which he wa« second

IN A DANGEROUS CONDITION.
Any man, woman or child '» m 

danger.,,.« condition wl.en negiectme 
conalipated «taie ol Hie bowels. Th 
can be no perfect heal Hi witb.'Ui a regular 
ncrion of thr- .unction. Burdock Blooti 
Bitters cur»-e constipation by imparting » 
healthy tone to all the secretions.

is very great, 
a sort ot lining hoop or two pieces round 
the top ând bottom of barrels to prevent 

Nova Scotia is
at BLÀ0X-2 PULPBB8 and a Q uantity c 

SMITH’S GOAL-
. FOR SALE BY

HI- FBAS]

aiœ

which will be
,he brada starting.

Ayat for Gravenetelne, King of 
Tomkins and 1 f9r Onea-
ings, Baldwins, Northern gpys rifo 
Spitseubrrgs, yoo are simply PPt Jn tjie 
si-im »t all. 01 thoee we have bad »o 
fjr the four latter rsrieHeebeve been very 
p or stuff compered with eblpfflepfa from 
k ontreal and Bo«ton, Why will your

still
-

lUGGLBS * SONS,

or to the subscribe,
W. T. CANNING, 

Oxford Mille. Oatsrio. 
n4« 3a.

fullyWe remnln res T. D. B Choice CONFECTIONERY.F If!. G. 0i étapes sad all seasonable Groceries 
^ Freeh and Good.

DAXOL
Mas. J. E.

8oWd flill, 6th Feb., 1188.
|

Jan. 13tit, ’88.
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Dr. 0. W. Norton’s
Burdock

IDN.KSDAY. FWEEKLY MON

STEAM
«»< AL|oï the s£atiic$.! W@3D »A owed $15 to B

B owed $20 to O
C owed $15 to D
D owed $30 to B
E owed 112.50 to F 
F owed $10 to A

All of them were sealed et the seme 
table.

A having e $5 note, bended it to B 
remarking, that be bed paid $5 ol the 
$15 he owed B.
• «B passed the note to C, with the re
mark that be paid $5 ol the $30 wttob

bec p»*d!it to D, and paid with it $5 

of tbe $15 be owed D. 1
D handed it to B, in part payment ot 

the $30 he owed. ____

SHUT 5J0HH.II, B.GILBERTS UME.piMtmmtouiS. AWinter Faeblone.

Astrakhan is greatly used for trim
ming.

The old-fashioned black silk apron la 
coming in again.

Half-ineb velvet ribbon is fashion
able tied around the neek above the 
Dollar.

Lead passementerie, two Inebee wide, 
la worn as a band around high bat 
orowne.

Silver belts are novel and ooatly ; 
they are made In a variety of designs.

Long tan-oolored undressed kid 
gloves extending plain beyond the el
bows are worn with all evening dress-

W
doing■ What are you 

claimed a grocer, angrily

lJee' but'mn’ up my coat, aah. V 
er slight change in de we 
Humph,’ be said when be found 
be could not button hie coat, • l’ee 
tin' so fat dat f'se outgrowio’ eU 
close. Wall, 1 mus’ bo goto" ’

•Say, before you go, take that el 
en out from under your coat and A 
baps you oan button It.’

• What chicken T 1
tTbt one you've got undm your

COSt. I
•1 declar’, boss, yes’s do moe’ 

•eploloue puseon f eber seed in my We.
Puu me in mine ole geo lemOa X 
knowed onct-’

• Never mind about gentlemen you 
have known. Take that eb.cken from 
under your .met or I’ll oall a police
man.'

•Wbut.jes fur er Jittle bit uv er 
obieken like dis7' he asked, removing 
ibe obioken sod throwing it into a tub.

much higger’n er snow-bird, nohow.’
• Now, get out of here.1
• Wbut furT’
• Because you are a thief.'
• Yer ought ter be er shamed o’ ysr- 

se'f 1er talk dater way ter es ole er 
pusson es I is. I wodldn' 'cute er 
pusson o’ stealin' tell I bed dun prubed 
it on 'im. Boss,ex yerain' wills*’ ttr

When the grocer bad turned his e 
hack, the old rascal took up a large * 
chicken and bid it under bia coat.
1 Thankee, aah,' he «aid when the 
groeer bad given him hie bat. • Mighty 
aorry dal yer 'epioioned me. Bay, babe,

A quiet travelling costume is made ol de trul is, f'se one o’ dese bean klip ter-
maniaos.*

■ Yes, you are one of these klipter 
thieve».'

‘ Wall, I won't arry wid yer. 
night. 1 tell yer wbut it ta,’ be (aid to 
himself when he bad pasted ont, • er . 
lusson got ter pay fur callin' me names.
puts er fine on 'em right dar. Hob, . 

wbut er monstrous' fine cinoken die 
it?- Traveller.

nr BIT’S CLOTHES, of all Mads, CLEANS» er KE-DYBD and

^lM^m^JiGEhî_g^IXX3-B,I?OW35r,

HEATH & MlLLIUAiVS
PREPARED PAINT !

f
Oriental Juggery.

mid ran!PSBFOBMSD ST TUBASTONISHISO vbioks
INDIAN VU.LAUB IN LONDON.

Oh, tboae jugglers I Come, sweer me,

here erer seen in
is simply

What

WARE ROOM, INDIGESTION,
BILIOUSNESS,

LOSS OF APPETITE,
DIZZINESS,

DYSPEPSIA,
JAUNDICE,

BOILS,
PIMPLES,

BLOTCHES,
SICK HEAD ACHE, 

HUMORS 4 
* SCROFULA,

ERYSIPELAS,

that we Western 
the pritSdigltetioB !>»•

30 MRLOR SWTS 
30 PII|E meoii SUITS 

..i.-.jo »sh tuo walnut
k to yon to $10.' SUITS *

C again paid it to D, reducing ble In. vw '

™,.a, ..« -Bitei WMRUT sum.
owe you $20.'

E banded it, again to F, saying : 
reduces my indebtedness to you to

ZBI- s.
BE SubsertKer wishes to later» M» mi
merons Mends, end the publie gaunmily, 

that his Spring Stock of Furniture is new 
oompiste, and he has now on hand.

ee.

Beat in the Market I
Unequalled for Spreading, Finish and Durability!

Paint, that Beautifies and Protects

Satin shoes are preferred to boots, 
and are made rery low in the instep, 
with flat bows, or whleb is far more 
elegant, prettily embroidered aod with 
no bows at all.

Cbeequered velvets and plus bee in 
large patterns are employed for the 
skirts of visiting ‘toilettes of which 
the upper part is made of plain vek

of that sort. 
temporary platlorm 
audience, and lays down a strip of two 
or three yards of white sheeting C 
lio under hie leet. He wears a jacket 

of tbet thin elexy red

and all diseases arising from Deranged Liver, 
Impure Blood or irregular action sf the 
Bowels. Try «as bottle and be oonvlnesd ol 
its curative powers. Price $1.00, large 24#*. 

Don't be put off with anything else.
mus-

'

Ss-ssEa”
taken from guarantee.

Norton’sNand trousers
India ailk, the garments as tight fitting

Hit first trick it with
Parlor Suite range In price from

$48 TO $300
Bedroom Suite from

$23 TO $300

•This

Map FÈ Eradicate Liniment,as they oan be.
a little wooleen bag and acme eggs. He 
•bows the beg empty ; shows that he

vet.
The newest hate are made of silk fell 

with high orowns end narrow brims 
covered with e velvet bouillonne in the 
same shade as the bet.

$2.50.
Again F bended the note to A,saying :

• Now 1 don’t owe you anything.’
A passed the note to B, thoa cancel

ing the balance of his Indebtedness.
B banded it to C. reducing bis indebt, 

ednees to $5.
B canceled the balance of hie debt to 

D by handing him the note.
D paid It again to B, laying i * I now 

owe you $15.
Then E remarked to F, ’If you will 

give me$2.40, this will settle ray ta- , 
debtedoeee. to I

F took $2 50 from his pocket, banded 
it to E, and returned the $6 note to hisj 
pocket, and thus the spell was broken, the 

end can.

has made more ourse of
RHEUMATISM,

SPRAINS,
SORE THROAT, 

NEURALGIA, 
PARALYSIS, 

LUMBAGO,
TOOTH ACHE,

and all other pains and aches than any 
Liniment now selling, from Windsor 

to Yarmouth.

in it. Then beputs two eggs 
flings the bag down, jumps on it, 
pounds it with a mallet, turn* it inside- 
out. No egg—not a fraotion of one. 
Then he holds the bag alarms’ length ( 
you bear the dull thud of a drop from 
some
phere, and of course there are

“USTKZWt.XXfl.'™—- i —-—-
MTall figures afleet polonaise»., jackets 

of ell descriptions, end bdmeee with 
long, square basques in front, and 
breaking the line ol the long, plain 
•kirt.

■ -
1 FULL STOCK OF

tabled by applying to

HUGH FRASER, Bridgetown, N. S., Agent.unknown quarter of the hernia- Household 
Furniture

othei

MRS-

BmnfmMT.GREAT BARGAINS!TBB BOOS INTACT

in the bag. elhe interpreter requests 
anT gentlemen to lend the conjurer bis 

ef. Any gentleman steps 
to tfib side ol the platform and Sayad 
motions to him lo knot two ends of bis 

The gentleman does

mouse gray cloth, plaited all around. 
The jacket la clone fitting, trimmed 
with gray passementerie over the 
collar and rovers and all down the

Norton's All-Healing Balm, i

G2t$8£r458iS15feS
all lines of
Dry Goods,

Boots & Shoes.
Glass, Barthga * Tinware;

f fiI LU present prises,

hi OF All Kinds. is a great heater of all sores of any kind.
*front.

The simple white collar is now very 
frequently exchanged for one of velvet 
or satin, embroidered with beads or 
ornamented with gold or silver braid, 
a fashion not generally becoming.

Ladies wear, in the morning, or when 
they go out in the street on fool, and 
do not Intend paying any visita, cos
tumes of woollen fabrios without any 
mixture of silk, velvet or plush.

One of the prettiest silk materials of 
the winter season is composed of si- 
lernate pluab aod moire stripes ; in 
some cases the plush stripes are ol 
several colors orer monochrome moire 
in others they are of one color differ 
eot from the moire-auebaa gray and 
blue, beige and dark red, green and 
maroon, etc.

For dressy toilettes the handsomest 
of materials is tbit called railway faille; 
this is striped with wide hand» of vel 
vet arranged in panels about a yard 
wide. At the foot of each panel each 
band it finished into a tuft of loops of 
«ilk, which forms a sort of fringe, end 
the edge of the panel is of velvet. 
Godey't Lady's Book.

SCALD HEAD,
CRACKED HANDS,

OLD FEVER SORES,

SrsiNoriiLD Mines, Com. Co., Sept. 3rd, •84 
Mss. Sorau Pbrrzs.—Dsir Msdsm,—I 

west to tell youths benefit 1 have received 
ing your Liniment. Twenty-five 

years ago I was atteeked with lame book, and 
been laid up at times from 2 to 4 weeks until 

last Jans.

JA FINS LOT OFhandkerchief, 
so, and Sayad urges him to make the 
knot bard and firm. It becomes-ee 
bard as a hickory nut, and the hand, 
kerchief la thrown down on the plat
form by the gentleman himself, the 

njurer instantly picked it up daintily 
the centre and showing that there 

is not a vestige of a knot in it. Any
thing neater than this triok I never 
•aw, and 1 wish somebody would tell 
me bow and when that conjurer manag 
ed to untie that knot, as it was knotted 
by the genllemau himself and the 
handkerchief thrown on the ground by 
him, and it never left the sight of the 
audience for a second.

single $5 note having paid $2 50 
celed A,s-debt to B, C's, debt to D. E’s to 
F, and F’s debt to A and at the same time 
having reduced B's debt to C from $20 to 
$5, and D’s debt to E from $30 to $15.

Moral : • Here a little aod there • tittle,' 
helps to pay off large scores. Honey cir
culates from band to hand and business 
moves. Fay your debts—la fall if you 

and if you connot pay in full, pay 
something. What helps one helps another 
and so the round is made.

from usO' I L T PILES

The Old Man Himself.of whfoh it has cured many, after trying lot* 
of other remedies.

Norton’s MOUNTAIN HEBB PLASTBB8
are the best in ths market for

I used your LinimentsyearicssmBp» ,
according to directions, and have felt nothing 
of It since. Years with best wishes,

TREMAIN MoOLASHING. 
Bias Rivai, Dinar Co., N. 6. Aug, 26th. 84.

Mas. Sotbia Pottia. — Dear Madam.— 
Twenty yean ago I hart my chest which has 
troubled me ever since, at times laying me 
up entirely, Pain about the heart was 
severe. Doctors said the skirts of the heart

A few days ago a Western merchant, 
who wanted to do some sight seeing and 
buy bia fall «took at the same time, on* 
tered a dry-goods jobbing house en 
Broadway and accosted the first perse» 
he met with, ‘ Are you the proprietor 
here7' ‘Not exactly the proprietor;’ 
ops the reply. ■ At present I’m aetiog 
as shipping clerk, but I'm oottiog my 
cards for a partnership next year by or 
ganiamg noon prayer meeting» in the 
basement.' T

The stranger passed on to a very im
portant looking personage with a die- 
mood pin, aod asked,* are you the bee* 
ol the house 7’

• Well no ; I can't say that 1 am at 
present, but 1 have hopes of » partner, 
■hip in January. I’m only one of the 
traveller» just now, but I’m laying for a

' $2 000 pew in an uptown oburob, and 
that will mean «quarter interest here in 
less then six month».’

Tne next man bad bis leet up, hie 
bat back, and a twenty five cent cigar 
in hie mouth,and he looked ao solid that 
the stranger laid :•

1 You must run this establishment7’
‘ Me 7 well I may - pretty soon. At 

present I'm the hook keeper, but I’m 
expecting lo go into a ebureb choir 
with the old man’s darling, and be- 

equal partner here.’
The stranger wes determined not to 

make another mistake. He walked 
along until he found a man with bia 
ooat off buay with a case of goods. v‘

* The portera are kept pretty »7 
here. 1 see.'

• Ye#,’ was the brief reply.
* But I suppose you are planning to 

invest in a gospel hymn book and sing 
the old men out ol on eighth interest, 
sin’s you 7'

■ Well, no, not exactly,’ was the quiet 
reply, * I am the old man himself.'

K)B CASH,
as he Is compelled to make room for -mby

which were obtained at a bargain and 
will bs sold et low prions.

LAME BACK, I

Fall A Winter <3*, LAME CHEST,
LAME HIPS

LAME STOMACH
can

X which are constantly coming in. Con
stantly-on hand,

Flour, Meal & Groceries,
which we are selling is low os eon be por- 
"titat-’T.tftim.s with pleasure.

C. S. PHINNEY.

The Subscriber would also state that he 
bas added a quantity of

Md lining sf the stomach w»Tt tom. 0f« 
a year ago I triad your Bone Rheumatic Lini
ment a few times and bar* felt no pain or

it as a

Try them.
Norton’s Antibiltous Female Pills, 6»

Origin ot tne Bishop Pippin. New
MACHINERY!

trouble since. I would recommend
DAVID RICE. are having a large sale and no one will use 

any others after onee trying, as they cause no 
pain, tone up the system, remove all obstruc
tions, and vend the poor sufferer on her way 
rejoicing.

good Liniment.A retired merchant, residing at Lancas- 
ler furnishes the St. John Sun with 

interesting information touchingsome
Nova Scotia apples. He says : In the year

wns done more surprisingly than I ever ^^fv.'^rîa.nrhVr^.nÎt'Te Re^ Dr 

.,w it, but I cannot stop to go into de- of Nov. Beetle, brought out
tails of that. Another trick w„ most ^ g d . ,Up off „ .,pie tree, 

odd. A boy from the audience was rp^ey had « narrow e.cape from shipwreck 
called up, and the moment he got on ^ gab|e I#|an||] ,n(l lhe bishop said, If he 
the platform the conjuror bit him on ^ (<] g6t tomc he would plai t the slip 
lhe back of the bead and made bino dapple tree. Ofo hie arrival at Kentville, 
spit out a whole mouthful of money.’ Stoll», he |,ad some-bilk frith the
The next lime 1 shall get on the plat- o( Kent. Tnere existed doubla of
form for that trick, and If hé makes me 
spit out a mouthful of money I shall 
pocket it aud walk off. 
kind of casle I belong to-the cash

i:,r»Arc^rppriv:s;.i^

in the Dominion.
TUB INDIAN BASKET TRICK

Nortoi'e Salt Rheum Ointment.
Paradise, Aug. Hth .’85. will cure the worst eases of it, or money re

funded. Try it.

NORTON'S ITOH OINTMENT,
will ears the Seven Year Itch or any 
Itch. Has never failed for over forty years

jgg- All of these medicines are for sale-by 
dealers in general, from Windsor to Yarmouth 

and all orders may be sent to

Windsor & Annapolis Baiw’yALL ABE INVITED TO CALL AND 
EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT OAN BE FOUND. Time Table. other

l

J. B. REED. |i
GOING BAST.

J- ZB-- IsTOIRTOZrsr,

BRIDGETOWN.
BROWNS

MILLS.

• ■Jlhe apple tree growing in Nova Scotia, 
but the duke was fully confideo that by 
proper culture the tree would late root mid 
flourish. The bishop replied th it as it ws< 
early in May, lie would plant the tree, 
hold a thanksgiving service at i ask God

n>
I* Against Mince Fib». — Temperance 

mothers, if you banish the brandy from 
mince pies, do go a step farther and 
banish the mince pies. Bot lest I seem 
su.iconoclast, who breaks the beloved 
image without giving an equivalent, 
let me recommend a pie that oan be 
glveh to children ee nourishing food. 
Let the foundation be the homely and 
muob despised carrot, the only vege
table which supplies plenty of iron 
and sulphur and other organised aub- 
elancee needed to make rich and pure 
blood. Boil aoft and mash through » 
colander For one pie use four large 
spoonfuls of carrot, two egga, a pint 
of rich milk, and flavor with nutmeg 
and sugar. For orust, mix equal quan 
lilies of white corn meal and floor with 
a tittle salt, and mix wiihaweet cream 
enough to roll out like dough. Bake 
carefully, eat fresh, and if you are 
dyspeptic, you will make it again.- 
Union Signal.

WORM POWDERS.Thai's the

PLANTS ! 
PLANTS !

A. M.l. A.M.
6 15..........
6 40..........
7 10*

P.M. come an
0 Annapolis—leave.....
6 Hound Hill .............

14 Bridgetown..............
19 Patadtse ..................
22 Lawreneetown.........
28 Middleton................
22 WUmot.....................
35 Kingston ...
42 Aylesford...
17 Berwick......
69 Kentville—arrive ....

Do—leave.. .... 
64 Port Wiliams.........
66 Wolfville..................
69 Grand Pre ...............
77 Hantsport................

84 Windsor..........
116 Windsor Janet........
130 Halifax—arrive.......

1 30Areplaaeeettotake. Contain their own 
Putative. Is a safe, sure, and urnttunl 

— In Children or Adnltfccaste.
Lawreneetown. 7 30THE SNAKE CHARMER. Ire of Change of Partimhip. 746to bless the Bishop Pippin (as i lie tree wax 

named) and all tin- other apple trees. So, 
hundred

8 16But the eneke charmer 7 Fancy an 
old fellow crouching down on bis lower 
quarters and torturing the sir 
some whistlings and grunting» through
a dried gourd, when out comes to him «4 the planting of the apple slip 
the deadly oobra dioapalla, the hooped ,h„n went to the bishop's house and par- 
viper, rising for a foot or two from its took of a bounteous breakfast, God’s Ides, 
coil horribly ouriaeya and sways about 
before the musician with a sort of 
blood-curling effort lo mark the lime 
of lhe tune. Now and again it darts 
out towards his face, but tne Indiao 
plays away as if such a little unpleas
antness between them were impossible.
1 have read about these fearful hooded 
creature», but would never even look 
at them in the Zoological Gardens, 
where a keeper was bitten by one sod 
died yn forty minutes afterwards. An 
ordinary poisonous snake is repugnant 
enough^mt that curiously awful thing 
00" the head of this variety makes it 
perfectly sickening to look at. The 
horrible bonnet is membraneous and 
transparent and adds a suggestion of 
dreadfulness to the wicked-looking 
head, which 1 cannot pretend to de
scribe. Another fearful reptile intro
duced by the Indian snake charmer is 
a rook snake not of very deadly oharao 
ter. It is six feet long and as thick as 
a man's thigh. The old charmer 
smoothes its back and tells it ‘ how 
d'ye’ in a very free and easy way. It 
made for the audience to a chorus of 
screams, but the old fellow

CAUGHT IT NT TBS TAIL

816Sawing,early in the morning, some o e 
persons assembled at tbe cbert is*aod after 
service went to the farm and tb «re witneN»-

8 49The Law Firm of —FOR THE—9 15with Grinding, 9 36T. D. & E. RUGGLES,Threshing. 10 30
11 15 
11 35 
11 44
11 57
12 30

Garden and House.
flower

They 549
Office on Queen Street, Bridgetown, N. 8,. 
will henceforth be known under the name and 
style of

6 00
6 10
6 26Lumber sawn to order,

Grain ground to order,
Grain threshed to order.

uintf wan asked that the tree w xsid 
good lor man and brasl, and *< it ha 
to pass, lor the Bishop Pippin is \n avple 
that has been in use for over T ) y saw* both 
as table aud cooking fruit.’ Of his experi
ence in thv apple line, our retired mer- 
chant say* : ‘ Having built a s he oner for 
the New York trade I went up it her in 

As w

6 58
h come T. D. RUGGLES & SONS. —AND—r. m.

6 05 1 00 7 26
7 23 3 25 9 50
8 061 4 30 10 45

Health Insurance. — A thin, cadaver- 
oue-looking German, about fifty y rare 
of age. entered the office ol a health an 

the first day in
n in tot

VEGETABLE SEEDS,consisting of T. D Buggies, Q- C-, Edwin Rug-
TT AVING a fir «t-elsss Gray’s full power 
XI Threshing machine capable of thresh
ing ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY 
BUSHELS PER HOUR, we shall be ready to 
fill orders in this department with extra 
promptness and despatch. Grain, when in 
at condition, will be ground immediately on 
being threshed if required.

suranoe company on
May and enquired, 4 lab te ma_ — ------
maures de peoplo*a belli fl The agon I 
politely answered, * 1 attend to that. 
business, sir.* * Veil, 
belts inourod ; vot yon chargeT* 1 Dif
ferent prices.’ answered the agent ;
« from three lo ten pounds a year. Pay 
ten pounds a year, and yon’ll get ten 
pounds a week in case of- sicknda^jf
• Veil,’ said Mynheer, * I rants ten 
pounds vort. The agent enquired tht ; 
state of his health. 4 Veil, 1 is sick ill 
de time, lee ehuel out te bed 
tree hours a lay, and the doctor says 
he can do no nothing more good for . 
me.’ 'If that’s the state of your 
health,* returned the agent, * we can’t 
insure it. We can only insure persona 
who are in good health.' At this 
Mvnbeer bristled up in great anger.
• You must link me a pig fool, rot I you 
unk I dome pay you ten pounds for in
suring my belts ven 1 raa weiLP — 
English Exchange.

flLetter,. A," No. 100. Small Fruits,IIjithe Supreme Court, 1885.
Between CHARLOTTE DALY, Plaintiff. 

—aae—
WILLIAM 0. WRIGHT, Defen
dant.

venia mineMts anil Ornamental Treesr. it

i5 =fte I a

I ad beadthe autumn of 1826. 
winds off New London, I halle ! U 5 steamer 
bound for New York and got » that city 
in ten bourn but the echoonei 1ic. not get

5

T2ST STOCK, FRENCH ROSES,
And Clematis.

A.M.A. M.
7 00 
7 37

Long and Short Shingles, Boards, Staves Ac.
Best fresh ground Cornmeal, Graham, Buck

wheat, Middlings. Flour, MIXED FEED, Ae.,

Logs and grain bought at market rates.
All orders filled promptly, at short notice 

and at Bottom pr 
Terms,—Cash.

0 Halifax— leave.......
14 Windsor June—leave 
46 Windsor.....................
63 Hantsport.......-........
61 Grand Pre...... ..........
64 Wolfville...................
66 Port Williams..........
71 Kentville—arrive....

TO BE SOLD ATup for three days. After look ig Dver New 
York city I went to Philadelf ia ind there 
I could get a large cargo o L eadatuffn 
much chaper than in New 
stuff* such as scratched or fint wiieat-flour 

used for the troops, ci n meal and

6 52
Cleaning %Blaok Silk.—The silk 

must be thoroughly brushed and wiped 
with a cloth, then laid flat on a board 
or table and well sponged with hoi 
coffee, thoroughly freed from sediment 
by being strained through muslin. The 
silk is sponged on the aide 
intended to show, it ie allowed lo be* 

partially dry. and then ironed on

10 05
10 37
11 10 
11 26 
1136 
11 55

8 57Public Auction,
bg the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, 
or bia deputy, at the Court House, An
napolis, on »

Monday, March 8th,

9 22 a specialty, imported direct from France, 
New and Rare Plant», such u

BLUE PRIMROSES, GOLDEN LEAVED 
PRIMROSES, RED HELIOTROPES, 

GLOXMIAS, HIBISCUS, CAL
CEOLARIAS, ETC., and a

«44
'ork—bread « 64

ice» I 16 16 
16 16

game a»
rye floor, then much need for b. ;ad making 
by everyone.
be shipped in a month end it paid 
good profit. On my return lo New York I 
found my vessel had not got in, though 
she arrived n day after. During the inter
im I ran against a sloop just in from Al
bany with a fall cargo of Newton Pippin 
apples, onions, hickory nut», chestnuts 
etc. I found I conld get the apples at 80 
cents a barrel by my finding the barrels,so 
I engaged 100 barrels apples, 40 barrel» 
hickory nuts, at 40 cent a barrel and chest
nuts at $1.00 per bushel. I engaged a 
cartman who brought me at the wharf 
alongside the sloop, 150 floor barrels. 
The same being filled with the Genneese 
flour, a young man, a passenger headed np 
the barrels for me, and they were all stored 
on board the schooner the same day.

The anake hid room for 300 barrels reserved for my

r, x. 
12 26J. A. BROWN & CO. 10 30

11 03 
It 18 
11 36 
11 45 
11 57

, Do—leave . ......
A. D. 1886, at 10.30 o’clock in the fore- 83 Berwick.....................

noon.
Pursuant to an order of foreclosure aod 95 

sale made herein, dated the 26th day of 
January, A. D., 1886, unless before the 
sale the said defendant pay to the said 
plaintiff, or into court, the amount due on 
said mortgage, together with ioteresS and 
costs taxed herein,

LL the right, title and interest which 130 Annapolis — arrive..
___ the said William O. Wright, the
mortgager, had and thereby mortgaged, of, 
in to the following described property .that 
is to say, all that certain tract or parcel

1 17Lawreneetown, August 1884.I ordered a larj. e cargo to 1 4088 Aylesford .
Kingston .................

98 Wilmot........... .........
Middleton.................

me a 2 10 ozE&rMzsoiisr

Waroon Lobleia, etc,
PARKER & DANIELS, 2 23

come
the wrong side. The coffee removes 
every particle of greaae and restores tbe 
brilliancy o' the silk without trapartioF 
to it either the sbioy appearance or 

stiffness obtained

2 38
Barristers, Solicitors, Ao.

Money invested on Real Estate Securities

OFFICE—Fits Randolph’s Building, cor
ner Queen and Granville Streets, Bridgetown 
N. S.
j. o. h. puna.

3 2312 16 
12 26

168 Lawreneetown -..
Ill Paradise .............
116 Bridgetown.............. 12
114 Roundblll ................ 1 <*°

3 37
460
4 30 Catalogues now reedy, free to all applicants, 

and sent to all customers of last yaar.
—A member of a school committee 

in New Hampshire wee examining a 
class when be happened to ask 'Gao 
any scholar give the definition of the 
word ‘ average' 7’ r-

A little gill replied * It ia a thing A 
ben lays an egg on, air.'

■ No, that's not right.'
1 Yea sir ; my books says so.' And 

•be trotted up to her questioner, and 
pointed to this sentence in her read
ing-book: ‘ A hen lay» an egg every 
day on an average.'

—• Stand up,’ said the teacher to tbe 
head boy. ‘ Spell’ admittance,’ end 
give the definition.' This went from 
the bead to near the foot of the olaae, 
all spelling tbe word, but unaM* I* 
tell tbe meaning ot it, until it reached 
a little boy near tbe* foot who fie* seen 
the oirous bills posted ebcut the Til
lage. and who spelt tbe word ‘admit
tance’ correctly, • What dope it mean V 
asked the teacher. • Admittance,' eei* 
the boy, ‘ means one shilling, and 
obildren half-price.'

1 20 4 66A crackly and papery 
by beer, or indeed, any other liquid. 
The ailk really appears thickened by 
the process, and this good efteot ia 

Our readers who will ex- 
or oiavat will

James H. Andrews,
Willow Park Nurseries, Halifax. 

n46tf

Trains are ran on Eastern Standard Time. 
One hour added will give Halifax time.

Steamer Secret leaves St. John at 7 a. m., 
every Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, for 
Digby and Annapolis, Returning, same days 
for Digby and St. John. _ „

Trains of the Western Counties Railway 
leave Digby daily at 3.00 p.m., and leave 
Yarmouth daily at 7.30 a. m.

Steamer Dominion leaves Yarmouth, every 
Saturday evening for Boston.

“ International Steamers leave St. John 
« at 8.Ô0 every Monday, and Thursday for 
«« E&stport, Portland and Boston.

Trains of the Provincial and New England 
All Rail Line leaves St. John for Baaror, 
Portland and Boston at 6.36 a. m., and 8.30 

daily, except Saturday evening and 
Sunday morning.

Steamer “ Evangeline ” leaves Annapolis 
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday, p. m„

O. T. DANIELS, B. A.

SYS, EAR AND THROAT Feb. 27, *84.of permanent.
périment on an apron
never again try any other method.- Far
mer and Manufacturer.

Xi Aw N X) !
and resumed hie gourd playing .quite 
coolly. It ie satiafactory to know that 
if yoiKtan get hold of a serpent'a toil 
you can force even a boa constrictor to 
uncoil ; in fact, his tail being pulled, 
be must come uncoiled. His bony 
•truoture compels it. 
charming process is one of great anttq 
nity, deep interest, and no little mys
tery. The charmers profess to rely on 
•acred inoentationa for their safety, 
hereditary secrete which are never di
vulged, but many halieve these Indiana 
know of antidotes tor the poisonous 
btijl which they keep to themselves. 
It is strenuously denied that the pois
on fangs have been removed Irom 
snakes with which the charmers play. 
Tbia operation would need to be repeat 
ed at every change of the moon to be 
effective, and it ie so difficult aod 
gerooe a proceee, involving tbe lives ol 
two people, that is said to be seldom, if 
ever attempted, 
charmer is alao a conjurer, and whisks 
these learlul reptiles in and out of sight 
under one's very nose. I am convinced

situate In tbe township of Clements, in 
the county of Annapolis, and bounded as 
follows , _

Beginning on tbe west side of the Friser 
Road, so called, at the south-east angle of 
land now or formerly owned by James 
and Jacob Floyd, thence running westerly 
along said Floyd land to the Now Virginia 
Road, so called, thence along said road to 
lands of John Beeler, thence easterly or 
north, *ixty.eight degrees east to the 
Fraser Rond, thence along said road to tbe 
place of beginning, containing fifty-seven 
scree, more or less, with all and singular 
the houses, privileges and appurtenance» 
to the same belonging.

TERMS.—Ten per cent deposit at time 
of sale, remainder on delivery of Deed.

J. AVABD MORSE.
High Sheriff.

J. M. OWEN, PIslulHF. Solicitor.
Annapolis, Feb. 3rd, 1886. 5lt48.

Dr. J. R McLean,
Corner HoUis Sc Balter streets

HALIFAX*. How TO Mam ‘ Sohrod.'—’ * Scbrod,’ 
said Gen. Benjamin F.Bulter, ‘ia a dish 
well known in Boston. You will find 
it on lhe bills of fere of good Boston 
hotels. Take a small codfish, not too 
thick, clean it thoroughly, open and 
draw it, split It, and lay it with the 
back down ; pour salt and water —a 

it and let it lie

bSbWSH
2?LcJii>Ji2jœ,i.r--r.
raisin g strength in proportion to cost than any other. 

Sold by Storelceepets generally and made only by
W. D. MCLAREN. MONTREAL.

Buy it, try it and be convinced.

1 Sept. 16th, 288 -tf

freight. After loading the schooner we 
had a nice run of three days to St. John, 
and I sold my invoice to a good profit, as 
everything was cheap at New York. I 
may remark that the Newton pippin» were 
a nice spicy apple, but the trees ell died 
about forty years ago.’

H. V. BARRETT, is ronde of as

BRIDGETOWN, M. 8.
for Digby...AU8NT FOR..

John 8. Tewnsend k Co., - - London, Eng. 
Green A Whineray 
Boston Marine Ins. Co.

P. INNES. General Manager. 
Kentville, No*. 14th, 1886.________ prepared brine—over

night. In the morning drain him, 
and broil him first faoe down and then 
with the back down, in plenty of good 

It isn’t fresh ood and it ian't

- London, Bag. 
Boston, Mass. A. 6. SHARP, SHOmOR, over

At the
BRIDGETOWN

__A young squaw, about fifteen year*
of age and her child died at Cano'iôg, the 
other day, under very sad circumslancvs. 
The girl aud her two little brothers went 
to Canning abouta year ago, built a hut of 
gods and poles and eked out a miserable 
existence for some time. The hat was 
burned one stormy night, and residents of 
the place built the refugees a log hut aud 
started them houskeeping. The girl re» 
cently gave birth to what Is described a« 
the sinallcMt living child ever seen, and 

in state of absolute poverty. In-her

Has on hand some first-class
Upper Leather, Waterproof.

—ALSO :—
,OL£ LEATHER dt FBEEOH CALF, 

bast in town.
THE SIGN OF BLACK BOOT, QUERN ST.. 

BRIDGETOWN.
Bridgetown, April 8th. ‘86.

VJohn Ervin,
Barrister ai Attomtj at - law,
OFfICF, COX'S BUILDS

butter.
salt ood. It’s4 Sohrod.’— The Cook.DRUG

- STORE.

— A Washington belle has created 
something of a sensation in tooisl oir* w 
des b> marrying a policeman. A police
man may make quite as good a hue* 
band as a congressman, but bis wife 
won’t he able to And him when »bo 
want* him. Nobody oan. — Noii iitown 
Herald.

Notice.
CLARK, of Granville, in th* County of Anna- Received a full stock of

a.'KSüttSSJ»" ... ^.u..
COMBS and BRUSHES PRBFlJMgpî, u t d M fflotri, with * stable *fciaelLe1^’ 
BIRTHDAY CARDS, PHOTO and AU- ™ s60oœœodation of the public- The 
TOGRAPH ALBUMS. FLESH. HAIR §Und ig ,itUated on the corner of

BHU8HE8. in «^y. OMn¥j|to * Queen Streets,

and is too well known to require further daa-

6r,£C.ng:,h.eoo-*y,.y,.trtD.f^rti « 
county.

TERMS, moderate.
THOS. J. EAGLESON.

—To make good butter the milk 
cans must be perfectly clean before rs« 
oeiving freeb milk. Want of care in 
removing any aourneea from milk that 
was in them previously will make much 
mischief. We believe on tbe strength 
of experience that this one matter has 
pouch to do with making tboae inferior 
grades of butter which command but 
about oneself pr two-tbirdt the price 
of tbe beat in the market.

dan*
503r pd

Eaglespns^ Hotel !Chas. McCormick,
Licensed Auctioneer & CsnYfiymer.

The horrible snake

—• Yes, George, 1 will marry,hot you 
will hare to elope with me.’ • ,
filantes 7 I>o your parent's object to 
me 7’ • No.'they think you'ieju.t splen
did.’ ‘Then why must we eloper 
• Why. fleorge, don't you jfoqw tfoal frt 
elope the paper» Will ape*I, Of (pe a* 
the braui Ihtl daughter of Wealthy par
ents 7’ - Chicago Newt.

HANNAH CLARK,
Exsoutrix.TXBBDS, Mortgages, Bills of Sate, and all 

I ) Legal Dominants promptly and cor
rectly drawn. Buiin.se with the Registry 

tienne. Cer
tes™

was,___
de-erted condition she died of hemorrhage Granville, Nov. 14th, 1886. 3m.that though tbe Indian oonjurer has no 

trick tables, with their ooneeeiing table 
cloths, no trick coals, with their double 
ami triple pockets to aid him, be 
Rte ohtef confederate in - hie turban. 
There Is other things than brains in 
those turbans, I'm sure, 
ttptild not account for the disappears 
•nee’or the nine-year-old in the basket 

..(rick, lie could not have got into tbe 
ççpjurei'a Ittrbao, An Indian conjure 
thinks a good deal of himself, no doubt

of the lungs, and the child died a few hours 
afterwards. . Administrator's Notice.

A^ag^Th EJSS sSSrf.
BOWLBY, of Victoria, in the County of An
napolis, farmer, decease*, are requested to 
render their accounts duly attested within 
three months’ and all persons indebted to the 
said estate are requested to made immediate 
payment to

Office attended to. 15 years expe 
responder se strictly oonfidental. Alao ’TOILET POWDERS, PUFF------

STOSS'"»? KS2Ï:
TIC PENCILS. _________

-finds Prune Pudding —A delicious prune 
pudding is made by stewing s pound of 
primes till they are soft, remove stones 
and sugar to your taste, and white» of 

beaten to a stiff froth.

Niw Yobk, Jsn. 26.—Charles L. Web
ster, the publisher of Gen. Grant’, book,
will giv- to Mis. Grant a check lor $260, __
000 ». her share ofthe profit, of thv book STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT M.l
op to date. This is I ha large»! sum in Offlee in
one chtyk ev. r given by a publisher to an LOCKETTS BUILDIRG, BRIDGETOWN, 
author or hie representative. Macaulay re- Ofllee hours, from 2 to 6 p.m.
ct-ived from tbs publishers of his 'History of April 2nd. 84,________61tf

. , . England, a check tor £20,000, or $100,000
but be bn* not got quite such a big head ^ the u , sum 8i, Walter Senti ever 
on him as that. -Philadelphia Timet.

-W.lÆ.FOHrSlTTH
Still this

H. J. Banks, — A lady of charitable disposition 
a»k«xl » tramp if she could out acsitft 
him by mend mg hie clothes. ‘Yea, 
madam/ he replied, * 1 have a button, 
and U you would sew a ooat oh to It 
you will greatly oblige me.’

three eggs 
Make a puff paste for the bottom <»f 
pudding dish. Alter heating the eggs 
and prunes together till they are thor
oughly mixed, spread them on the 

Bake for half an hour, or until

Proprietor.GEORGE ROACH,
Administrator. T-AJnLOZRt.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.,
TS prepare to do all descriptions of work la 
1 his line at ressemble figures.

_. JH! ... . ^ yJIMBW
donft send your nroyey and"^u^titag"w«to“ ve^lti “ tt Ld?*, boweverfskhb would proNA ,

out ofi tbs pine* to bufid up esUblishments in {jest AGRICULTURAL JOtJRNA-j IN THE J tbendrink Ibe wafer. 1 dieof surprise, tf they found tbkm-
°Xpto.TwATBR STREET. miHE JUDO CO DAVID W J»DS. Pre» know of nothing that Wtu ...tie thé jtae. doKt, the mm. thing.-fr*

Bridas town, Jane 2nd. 1886. I
3mjd.Vtetotte. Rev. A6th. 1886. •3AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST.NOTICE i cruet.

you are sure the cruet is done.,e# Oelwwsna and ICO Engrwvl 
In Met. Iks we-A’Vsa'rSSni.’ssiurK

of aranvHle, in the eouaty fif AenapoU#. ferm
er. deceased, aye hereby notified to r*edft *7 
seme dot» Etatted te. Vithiq twelve months 
from this date and all persons indebted to 
•aid estate, ere requested to make immediate

Bridgetown Jan, 4th, UB». 3«

— A peculiar death was that of Pla- 
out. who droppe«l dead in ibe not ofreceived in une check from bis publisher 

was £40,000, ur $200,000.
The Fruitful Five. ----------—---------------

- «^gismw- —-.Said an aatonomer to a bright oj-ed
«■ monéy sometimes goes a great girl, when talking of rainbows, « Did you

ütoa'vi. A. an illustration of thi. read the ever see a lunar t ow, Miss V -1 have seen 
following founded upon an incident a bean by moonlight, if Ihst is what you 
which ie .’aid to hate really occurred : mean,' was ths sly rejoinder.

from nausea

r»f>qi
Bridgetown, Ott. 16, ’«> #.
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